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MR. CHAIRMAN: Good morning. We have a quorum. We can P'"O·�eed to receive the 

Annual Report from the Communities Economic Developme!lt Fund. I'm going to call upon the 

Minister to introduce the new Chairman of the Communities Economic Developme!lt Fu1d. 
Mr. Green. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, the new Chairman of the Economic Development Fu-ad is 

also the Executive Secretary of the Planning Secretariat, the Economic and Re.source Develop-

ment sectio'1 of the Planning Secretariat of Cabinet. Mr. Loxley is a trained economist who 

fulfilled functions of a similar nature and those related to banking facilities in the State of 

Tanzania. He is a man with an exceptionally strong academic and practical background. He 

has been with the government since approximately February of this year. He has had an op

portunity of reviewing and giving an overview to the activities of this ·::>rganization and now has 
bee!l meeting with the h::mrd of course since that time. We are very happy to have hi.m with us 

and I think that the membe:::-s of the committee will have a better opp::>rtunity of assessing hi.m 

as far as they are concerned d .1ring the hearings of this committee. I call upon Mr. Loxley. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr . Loxley , would you like to step up and give your introductory re

marks. P ossibly we shall proceed in the same manner as we have in the other committees 

where we will have the Chairman give his general comments on the Communities Economic 

Development Fund under the Annual Report for the year ended March 31. 1974 and then allow 

questions on any section before we proceed to a page by page perusal of the actual report . I 'm 
sure that the Chairman will wish to call upon some members of his staff and that will be done 

on that procedure . Mr . Loxley . 
MR. LOXLEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I understand that the Fu·1d has made seiJT

al submissions to the Standing Committee in the past and I do not propose to cover the same 

ground. I would like to speak to the 1973-74 Annual Rep·::>rt and in particular to concentrate 

my comments around the Auditor's statement on Page 10 a':ld I would like to use this statement 

to highlight some issues ·::>f policy facing the C EDF and throu6h thi.s hopefully to throw light on 
the nature of the CEDF ' s  business. 

The paragraph of the A ud:'. tor 's report that I would like to speak to is that which read s. 

"Although the operatio'1 of the Commu:1ities Economic Development Fund is in comp1.iance with 

the Act. it is JDt organized 0'1 a sound financial basis be.�:tUse it is n::>: in a positio'1 to cover 
its interest charges a':ld risk losses. Therefore increase:s in its accumulated deficit are in

e·!itafJle." I would like to make comment 0'1 this statement which I believe needs clarification. 
And in the pro�e.3s I h::>pe to explain some of the pro':Jlems that the Fund fa:;e.s with :he current 

financial structure ;md ;o raise some issue.s of p-olicy that we will be facing in future. 

The statement by the Auditor has to ba seen, I think, in the context of the functions of 

the CEDF. The function of the CEDF as laid down in the Act, in the Section 11(1) is that the 

Fund should act as a lender of last resort; this is the spedfic functio'1 of the Fu·1d. This has 

certain imp�ications for the nature of the b::>rrower s, the clients of the CEDF. They will be 

quite different from the bor ro,vers or the clientele of ordinary financial institutio'1s. They 

will be different from the point of view of their experience in business, most of them are en
tering business for the first time. Th·3Y have therefore often no proven record Jf ability in 

b•.lsine.ss. Frecpe!ltly they are not a':Jie to demonstrate with "my pre.�isio'1 the market which 

is available for the p:·o::luct that they are p roducing o:- selling. More often than not they have 
only themselves to rely u;oon fo1· business advice. They are located. in accord.mce .vith the 

Act, mainly in remo:e a':ld isolated commuc1ities and this has the implication that co::>mmunica

tions with the borrowers are very difficult. Fre.�uently be.:::ause they are starting from scratch, 

they have very little secarity to o'fer in terms of traditional financial securitie3 and also fre

q'.lently they have an inadequate equity base. They are un::ler-capHalized from the very begin
ning. And yet when they come to the Fuc1d, the Fund is no: in a position really io assist in 

terms of: permane'1t capital in a�c.JrdJ.nce Nith its Act. It can do this b·1t more often than '10':. 
the approach has bee!l a loan approa�h. 

Given this comb'natio'1 Jf characte;·istics of the borro.vers, clearly the F u-Id can't ba 

expe.:::ted •:o operate as a chartered bank or as a n•Jrmal orth::>dox financial institu�ion. Clearly 

therefore one must expect, as a lend-Jr of last resort, that it will freq'.J:mtly C!lCO'.lnter bad 
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(MR . LOXLEY cont 'd) . . . . .  debt situations. It 's my belief, based :m experience elsewhere, 

that given this combination of factors, that the bad debt record of the Fw1d is not a bad record 

in itself. The provision that 's been made is approximately 28 percent. This, to my way of 

thinking. is not in itself a bad record and I think reflects very favourably on the staff of the 

Fund. I hope I have explained here why it is that it would be unreasonable to expect a v ery low 
bad debt perform ance. The very nature of the Fund's business is su:3h that it is a le!lder of 
last resort. 

A second feature of the financial structure of the Fund, which can be seen by an examina

tion of the income and expense accounts on Page 12 ,  is that the Furrd pays interest on its c api

tal and earns income on interest charged ':o its borrowers. Given the nature of the borrowers,  
particularly their financial position, it 's unreaso"J.able to expect the m  to be able to pay v ery 

high interest rates. But in fact they are req•.1ired to do so give!1 the financial structure of the 
Fu:1d whereby the Fw1d itself has to pay interest rates to the province on its capital. These 

rates do give some difficulty to borrowers and they also have implications for the financial 
structure of the Fund itself. 

You ·::an see from the 1973-74 report, for instance, that interest earned is somewhat less 
than interest paid. The main reason for this is that the interest rates on provincial moneys 
were rising d·.Iring this period while interest earned was on fu.1ds committed in previous periods. 

Given this particular combination of circumstances therefore, it's unreasonable to ex
pect the Fu:1d to earn large surpluses based on interest earnings from the borrowers. As it is 
the Fund 's interest rate structure puts pr essure on clients who are already marginal borrowers 

and as we can see from the Statement of Income and Exp.<:mse ,  the interest rate structure also 

poses problems for the Fund :;tself. 
The third 1spect of the finances of the Fund which I ' d  like to discuss is that of the Oper

ating Expenses. Given the nature of the business that the Fund i.s expected to perform, given 

the small size of the borrowers, given their remoteness, given the fact that the Fu:ad is cen-
tralized ::n Winnipeg, for all these reasons and the additional reason that the borrowers do te!"ld 

to rely very heavily on the Fund - more than would be expected from normal borrowers of ortho-
dox institutions - for financial advice. the operating expenses of the Fund will naturally be rela
tively higher. I say relative here, relative to advances outstanding i.s what I mean. 

At the same time, given what I said about the interest rate problems of borrowers, it is 

u,1reasonable to expect the interest rate levied ·On borrowers to ·::over the operating expenses 
of the FW1d .itself. It is for this reason that the operating expenses are being m et, they are 

b eing fully met, for the time being from the MDC . 
So I wanted to emphasize these three aspects of the financial stru�ture of the Fw1d. The 

first two are the ones that Mr. Ziprick is referring to in his comments. The last one, the 
Operating Expenses, are . . .  covered md ':hat presents no problem. The main point here is 
that the C EDF is a developmental institution which should be judged :more by its social contri
bution than by its contribution to profit. 

Now having said ·;hat this raises a number of issues of policy which the Fw1d �:1opefully 

will be looking at in the future. The policy areas concerned will be first of all the whole issue 
of the capital structure of the C EDF and in particular, hopefully an attempt will be made in the 

near future to accommod1te the comments of the Auditor with regard to provision for ddicits. 
The idea here - well the order to have in mind :1ere - is that there should ·ae some c lear, c are-

I 

I 

fully d·=fined way in which deficits will be met and onee certain conditions are met, the deficits 

1 would ·ae covered automatically. This is what he's referring to. He's not referring to the fact 

that the Fund is in any way mismanaged. This is a question af the capital structure of the Fu::J.d 
and hopefully one area of policy that will be addressed in the !'lear future. 

Seeondly, it 's clear that some consideration 'leeds to be give!'l at the policy level to the 

question of the inter est rate structure. This again will b e  done in the near future; the interest 
rate structure m eaning here the interest rate at both ends, the cost of borrowing and the re

turns from lending. 
And thirdly on the question of the operating expenses. These are fully covered at the 

moment. The procedure is fully satisfactory from the poi.nt of view of the Auditor . There is 

the issue of the separate accountability of the C EDF. At the moment the Operating Expenses 
are met from the MDC. The policy issue to be addressed here in future will be the desirability 

of retaining this structure as opposed to giving the C EDF independent accountability. 

The fourth policy area which I think needs addressing, based on the remarks that I made 

earlier, is the question of how should the Fund approach the problem of bad debt, bad debt which 
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(MR. LOXLEY cont'd) . . . . .  we argue is g•)ing to be inevitable. Bu� hJw can the Fund min

imize this, ho.v can it improve on its already quite reaso':lable performan�e in this respect? 

The line of approach to ':le taken h·ere will be to �o'lsider bullding up a facility for giving 
business advice to the borroNera. This has already been started. If you're familiar with last 

year's annual report, some mentio'l was made of that. This the Fund Nould like to extend, 
would like to more formally pcovid2 for the managerial and financial requirements of the 

borro.vers. This will also entail s'Jme training provisions for the CEDF staff itsel.f. This 

hopefully will enable the Fu-:td to perform even better with regard ·;o debt management although 

obviously this will have implications for the operating exp•3!1ses of the Fu'1d and that sho'.lld 

·Cle re(:ognized :':'rom the beginning. 

So these I think are the policy implicatio':ls which I would like to raise at the prese!1t 
time. My main objective is to Ue these arou:.1d Mr. Zipric�<'s comments a'ld to argue that 

what is meant here is that the financial stru�ture of the Fu:1d :·.s not such th.1t deficits will a:.�to

matically be (:OVered. My arguments have been that deficits will arise and that the policy area 
to be looked at is how these can be met and minimized. 

In conclusio'l I would like to add 3. personal comment as a newcomer to the Fw1d, that 

having gone throu.sh the files :1'1d folloNed 1;he progress of the Fund .it's my OtJinio'l that con

siderable progre.3s has been made in the first three years. The Fund is still a relatively 

new institution in a'l area which is absolui:.ely ne.v to the pcovlnce. I think that the achieve

ments of the Fuc1d '.n terms of employment ge!1eratio-:t and ';he cost o'.' that employment gener

ation, which seems to '::>·e roughly $7, 000 pe;: jo'J -which is very low ind·3ed relative to fed

eral commitments - I think this is commendable progress and ;hat the General Manager of 

the Fu-:td and ·:he staff of the Fund sho:.�ld be �ongratulated for their hard Nork and endeavo'.lrs 

in �uilding up the Fund ·;o a P·::>int whe1·e it has a great deal of credibUity at the commw1ity 

levels and where its progress has b·een ::[Uite eonsidecable. The Board .Jf Directors too, I 
think, shoul.d �Je cDngratulated for the imagination a'ld 3reativlty th:lt they've ;3hown and for 

their d·3Votion to their duties for which, of course, they obtain minimum compensation. 

I would like n·J·N, Mr . Chairman. to hand over to Mr. Jo::tes who would b:·in.s the com

mittee up-to -date on the details of the Fund's op.erations since the last time he rep::>rted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fine. Mr. Jones. 

MR. HUGH JONES: Mr. Chairman. the point in tabling the material th ... s mo:-n\ng that 

yo'.l have before you is to cDmplement my re7iew of th·e fiscal 1974 rep::>rt. We've tabled. as 

yo'.l've seen. a list of the commitments approved for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1975; 
a list of all the commitments mad2 by the Fund ;>in�e we began and :,he list of the -3ommit

ments repaid since :ncep';io'1. 

To brin.s you up-to-d3.te on the statistics of the Fund since we began we h.we aptJroved, 

we have given approval for commitments for a total of 196 . That's 142 loans and 5-i gu.uan
te.es of chartered bank advances. for a total of approximately $4 . 5 millio':l. AlloNin.s for 

rep'lids. ca':lcellations, withd·:awals and ceductions in princip ll amounts, the total o:Jtstand

ing commitments 'l.mou�t to jus' over $2. 5 millio:-�. 
At the end •Jf fiscal 1975.  the d·Jllar loss ratio 0:1 loans au i:horized was 2:'3. 8 percent. 

The grap.'ls on Pages 5 and 7 in the Annual Report before yo'.l illustrate the distrib'ltion of 

our co�nmitments. 
I'd like to draw the attentioYt of members to comme:1ts mad2 in my revieN OYt Pa5e 3 

in the Annual Report and 3'.1pplement them perhaps with these cDmments. Pro::essing a'1 av

e,:age of 10 loans a month in the Fund's early dc1ys placed .l heavy load J:J. the then existing 

administratio:J mechanisms a'ld ·�ontinuing efforts were mad·e and are still b•3j ng mad·e to rec

ognize the cru�ial need for monitoring those buainesse:s fin:mced :Jy us cove;:ing a very wid-3 

geographical area. In our own learnin.s process, the Fund has realized :hat protection Cl� 
its investme!1t merely by taking- and we still d·J �o'ltinue !o :ake a norm al wid2 range of 
legal secarity - is ,Jf little ,t·1ail of the d ·egree of mana5eme'lt assista':lce anJ :rai ning is not 
in p[a,ce. As yo'.l've already b2e!1 informed. we began Jne meaS'lre to remedy this deficiency 

by e!1CO'lraging and arran,sin5 -financed ·:Jy Canada Manpower - throu,sh Keewatin Commu1ity 

College. a training program. We recognize, of coarse, this is C�ot the total solution b:.�t th� 

approach ::>f u�ilizing classro:Jm training did "::>ear some results for those completely u.lac

quainted with commercial expertise. We hope that this ::Dn•2ept will go on to further develop

ment by extenaton service into the commu.1ities themselves. We have developed CJur own 
team of co!lsistent manageme!1t service inp:.�; and we've refined considerably the reportin.s 
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( MR. JONES eont'd) . . . . procedures we use internally when these people come back from 

the field. 

In certain cases the Fund in its loan agreements specify such requir em ents as the cou11t

er signature of cheques drawn on accounts maintained by clients. We also have used the m ech
anism of appointing representatives of the board and/or staff to boards of incorporated bor

rowers. As I said in the 1974 r eport such protective measures have succeeded in the major
ity of cases. But we have recognized that the wid e assortment of loan commitments combined 

with diverse economic and aocial circumstances in the communities in which we d'3al, r equire 

a consistent r eview of the guid:mce and .Jontrol systems we've devised. For example, in the 

fiscal year now under review by this Committee, we have seen very clear examples of imbJ.l
ance between an over-intensity of control in some cases, as opposed to an insufficiency of 
control in others. 

Recognition has also been given to the fact that there are da.ngers inherent in terms of 
potential conflict of interestin appointing Fund representatives to the boards of borrowing 

companies. In a review of that particular mechanism our legal counsel has expre;;;sed the 

opinion that we would be better served if the majority of the board of a company were to be 

nominees of the principal sharehold ers, and if a d ir ector appointed by the Fund were someone 
who is not an enforcement officer but someone who could genuinely , without conflict of in
terest, participate in the affairs of the company. It could be consid•ered that it would be 
counter-productive for the Fund to l:eep too tight a rein on enterprises being developed by un
sophisticated ·:mainessmen who will never develop the required business skills unless they are 
allowed t.o have scope for initiative and d ecision-making. In these cases it is our opinion that 
it is not enough to encourage corporate structur�s, debe;1t:1res aad the like without, at the same 
time ,  provid�ng an adviser who can see that these tech:1iques are understood and bllowed in 

pr actice. 
In the last nine months or ao we have gone through a rh�g>'ee of �ons.-Jlidation within the 

Fund, one of the prime reasons being the increase in our rate structure. At one time this 

went up to 13� percent. During this coasolidJ.tion process, we und·ertook a review of our in
ternal organization and we have prepared and published a. manual of administration to provid·e 
for consistency in presentations of boards and :mgoing follow-up procedures. 

The report tabled before you refers briefly to change;;; in managament personnel. There 

are seve:1 professio::�al staff within the Fund to deal with all aspects of developing new business 
and administering existing loans. The staff deal with :ill loan applicatio:J.s before presentation 
to the board where all decisions to approve or decline are mad·3. A brief r eference has been 

made on Page 9 in the r eport before you, for fiscal 1974, to activities gradually being under 
ta'<en by the Fund outside our primary function. Certainly in terms of a more planned approach 

to the develop�ent of proposals coming in to us mor e co-ordination has been necessary. We 

have made some attempts within the Fund ·:o undertake the packaging concept and this has be
come an important factor in our view r egarding the generally good rapport which exists be

tween the Fund's staff and many of the r emote communities. 

Since the report was published there have been two further changes in the content and 
they are as you know, Dr. Loxley has replaced Mr. Parasiuk as Chairman; Mr. Albert 

Mousseau has replaced Mr. George Harbottle r epresenting the Indian Brotherhood and Mr. 

Robert Mayer has r eplaced Mr. Shutiak. 

I believe that the m aterial tabled for you today together with this brief r eview will bring 

the Committee up-to-date on the Fund's activities. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Thank you Mr. Jones. Are there any questions ? Mr. Green. 
MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, just before the questions , I had asked Mr. Jones to in 

dicate a correction with r egard to an answer to questions that were posed to him by Mr. 
Spi.vak last year with r egard to some default or loans not entirely up-to-date. And I would 
want him to give that information to the Committee because he has indicated that it was not -
although it was substantially correct - that it is not entirely technically correct and I dDn 't  
wish there to be any misunderstanding about the information which he gav e  the committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, at the meeting of this Committee of May 31st, last y ear, 

Mr. Spivak asked a question on the number of loans in arrears, loans approved in April, May 

and June that year. I replied at the m eeting that of the 11 loans one was in arrears and one 
had been cancelled. That was not correct. At the date of that m eeting, there were actually 

8 loans in arrears; four of them were in arrears one month and were paid subsequent to the 

• 
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(MR. JONES cont'd) . .. . · .  meeting, that is in June 1974. The other four are still in arrears 

but if I may use the comment "technically so". 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions? Mr. Banman. 

MR. BANMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wonder if we could have the figure again 

of the total loans to date, the total mo'leys outstanding to d 1te please. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, in my review I me!ltioned that we have o'.ltstandin;; now ap-
proximately $ 2, 5 million. 

MR. BANMAN: Thank you. I wonder if ... 

MR. JONES: Loans and guarantees. 

MR. BANMAN: That includes loans and guarantees. Has there beee� any more capital 

put into the companies sin::e the statement that we have here? I notice that the direct loans to 

the companies as of the March 31st, 1974, was 4. 5 millio!l. 

MR. JONES: No, Mr. Chairman, no capital has gone in since then. We have not re-

quested an allocation of the moneys for this fiscal year. 

MR. BANMAN: Of these 2. 5 million, I wond·8r ... 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gre.cm, on a point of order. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, I just dJn 't wish misunderstan::lin;;s about answers. I be

lieve that there is capital authority beyond that which has been p•1t up but it has n::>t been used. 
There is capital authority available which is not being used. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banman. 

MR. BANMAN: Of the 2. 5 million loans mentioned right n::>w, I wonder if Mr. Jo:�es 

cauld tell us what amount of those loans are in, let's say in about 60-day arrears. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 

MR. LOXLEY: I think, Mr. Chairma'l, Mr. Jo'les has the operating statistics. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Ch3.irma.'l, if yo'.l mean dollar amounts, Mr. Banma'l, we !nve 14 ac

counts in arrears of our total accounts, active accounts :Jn. •Jur bo::>'<s, we have 14 in arrears. 

MR. GREEN: I think Mr. Banman said 60-day arrears. Wo"lld that make a chan;;e? In 
other words if of the 14, they are one month .. . 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, may I be given some time. I have them in front of me here. 
If you're concerned with the SO-day component, I can let you know very quickly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fine. Proceed. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, it's on this type of question that the General Manager made 

a mistake last year looking them up right in front of him, and I h:Jpe that he .vill have an oppor
tunity. if he is wro'lg, to corre.�t himself because this, I k!1·0N, causes sDme difficulty some

times. 
MR. BANMAN : Mr. Ch3.irman, I wonder if you �ould tell me. Mr. Jones, wh3.t percee�t

age of that 2. 5 million is now in re.�eivership or in process of being liquidated? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I belie7e you have a copy of the list before you. One star shCJws 
"accomtts in receivership," two stars "accou�r1ts in which legal action for reeovery has com

menced. " and three stars "written off" on the list of CEDF Commitments from Incep�ion -

one of those handouts that were provided for you this morning. 

MR. BANMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You know, I would thln'z it's n::>rmal prac

tice to know at the end :Jf a certain mo'lth .vhat is current, what is 30, 60, 90 dctys in arrears 

and what is bad debts or what you intend to write off. I think it's commo'l b•.1siness practice. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jo:1es indicated that he was prepared to give you - there were 

figures - he's just working on them I believe. Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Gregg, the Assistant General Ma'lager, is getting the 

figures for yo:.t in terms of arrears and also in terms of the re�eiverships. So lf yo'l'd lx� 
patient for a few minutes, we'll have them fo:- you. 

MR. BANMAN: Fine, thank you, 

lliTRODUC_I!.QN OJ:.Qll�§TS 

MR. CHAIRMAN: While we are waiting, I know thi.s has not b(;ee� a common practice but 

it is something that ... I would like to draw the attention of the memb-3rs of the Committee to 

a former student of mine who is the principal of the Whitemouth Collegiate and who brought 

some students down this morning. On behalf of the memberslwelcome youhere,, Mr. Michalow 
and the students. They come from the constituency of the Ho!1ourable Minister of Tourism and 

Recreation. the Honourable Rene Toupin. That is Springfield. 
Mr . Banman proceed . 
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MR. BANMAN: Thank you. A particular question pertaining to Me-Ke-Si Construction: 

I notice that several loans have been given to that particular company and guarantees in par

ticular, and the guarantees are marked "repaid" on here until you come to the fourth one and 

I notice - I guess there must have been a consolidation of all those loans. Because you have 

three guarantees as you go along here and when we go back to the 1972-7 3  report, you've got 

guarantees in there for $75,000, I believe, and then you've given another two guarantees for 

another $75, 000 each, and now I guess recently yo:1 must have given them a loan for$ 209, 000 

and then a guarantee for $200, 000. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yo:1're referring to? 

MR. BANMAN: Me-Ke-Si Company Ltd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, there ;vas a degree of consolidation undertaken last year 

in regard to this account. The consolidation resulted in the loan, now on the books, of 

$209, 000 and the guarantee issue of $ 200, 000. So we have a total commitment out to that com

pany of $409, 000. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Green. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, I wonder again if I can provide the information because I 

would like the entire picture to be present. The Board of Directors, in considering the Me -Ke

Si Construction account, were not prepared :o ad?ance it on the sole security and operations 

of Me-Ke-Si and req•1ested and received a guarantee to the Fund from the Provin::)e of Manitoba 1 
for a portion of it. Now I d·Jn 't remember the portion but I do have to indicate that on one of 

these loans the government agreed that that money would be advanced, not at the responsibility 

of the Board :>f Directors, but because they received a g'Jvernment guarantee. Similar to what 

would ·oe d·one tL'ld·3r Part ll. In other words the government gave a guarantee to the Fu:1d on 

part of that loan. Now I don't remember the amou.1t b11t I want the facts of that to be known to 

the Committee. Mr. Chairman. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ba:-�ma:1 asked 1 q•1estion on the receiverships. We 

have in total $ 356,48-4 of accounts in receivership and ::here are four acc01nts. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banman proceed. 

MR. BANMAN: Thank you. So I und·3rstand that the Cabinet has adva:-�ced ·�ertain moneys 

similar to, let's say, Saunders Aircraft. 

MR. GREEN: Well I guess in principle it would come to the same thing except that there 

is no Part II. Th3 Board ·Jf Directors of the Fund were not prepared to deal with the loa'l on 

the security of the Co:J.struction alone but there Nas an agreement entered into between Canada 

and the Government of Manitoba and Me-Ke-Si Construction relative to that firm and that firm 
only, and on the strength of that agreement the government U'ldertoo!( to protect the Fund from 

any losses that they would 3uffer under that account. And I am not able to give you the exact 

figure at this point but I am aware that that is the case. Mr. Jones might know the figure. 

am correct, am I nat? -With regard to Me-Ke-Si Construction. 

MR. JONES: Yes. 

MR. GREEN: My understanding was that there was an agreement between the Government 

of Canad1 and ·;he Government of Manitoba with respect to northern rules about them sharing a 

certain amount of it if money was advanced to this firm, and the government undertook to guar

antee the loan that was being made by CEDF to Me-Ke-Si.. So that the Me-Ke-Si accow1t stands 

in a little different position. I believe that's the only one in that position and .it stems from the 

fact that the Government of Canada agreed to pay 50 percent of certain costs if this were done 

by the Go,rernment of Manitoba. It was the way in which we could get Government of Canada 

sharing on winter roads which was never achieved "oefore. And I regret that I am u.1able to be 
more detailed because I don't remember it entirely but I do believe that the government had ·;o 

guarantee the Fund to save them from . . .  harmless or any losses on this loan - not any losses 

bu� to a certain amo;nt. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Green said, that when our board �onsidered this 

proposal they recommended it to the Minister on the basis that the province would guarantee 

the Fu."ld against losses. The commitment by the Fund totalling $409, 000 is matched precisely 

by the same amount from the Department of Indian Affairs. 

MR. BANMAN: So that the total amount of the loan right now is guaranteed, let's say by 

an external agency, if you want to call it that? 
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MR. JONES: The total amour1t of money borrowed ·:Jy Me-Ke-Si Construction Company 

Ltd. , is $818, 000; $409, 000 from the Fund, $409, 000 from the Fed.eral Department of Indian 

Affairs and our commitment for 409, 000 is guaranteed to the Fund by the Province of Manitoba. 

MR. BANMAN: The total amou.1t? 

MR. JONES: Yes. 

MR. BANMAN: Mr. Chairman, I n:>ticed while looking through the Orde;· for Retum that 

was provided to us and today with more d·x:uments showing lhe C EDF commitments from in

ception, I n:>tice that a fair number of those loans are not in receivership and yet the amount 

owing to d'lte exceed.3 the amount that was loaned. I'm wondering in a case like that, is that 

considered a bad debt or an account in arrears? 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, not ne.::;essarily so. I wonder if Mr. Banman could give me 

just OYJ.e ex>lmple. Perhaps I caYJ. clarify some for you. 

MR. BANMAN: Irvin Constant Outfitters in Hunting aYJ.d Fishing. They were loaned 

$ 9 .  200 and now he. owes outstanding as at February 28th, 9, 733 . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES: In that pctrticular account, it's a case of an accumulatioYJ. of interest. Pay

ments have not been made but there have been other reasons involved in that particular issue. 
The man was financed to undertake an outfitting aYJ.d hunting operatioYJ. in The Pas. After the 

thing was established :he changes in hunting regulations and so on, now prevents him undertak
ing this business in that area and the whole q•1estion is being coYJ.sidered as to whether . . . he 

has und.erta'zen to sell the aquipment financed by the Fund and we expe.::;t to see full recovery. 

MR. BANMAN: So b.:isically it would almost be in receivership then. 

MR. J8NES: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't say that, no. 

MR. BANMAN: But it's a bad debt? 

MR. JONES: It's a loan in arrears for reasons other thJ.n -there are good 3olid reasons 

for the fact that he has not been able to pay. He's not be<m able to operate. It does not neces

sarily mea'1 that it's a bad debt. We expect to see very substantial recovery. 
MR. BANMAN: But there will be a certain loss thel:'e? 

MR. JONES: There could p:>ssibly be, ye.3. 

MR. BANMAN: How about 0'1e like Robert Grieves; borrowed$ 3, OOG and it's in the 1972-
73 statement and 1.ow he owes $3, 138 and it was a two-year term? 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman. in the case of that one, Robert Grieves, that certainly is 

a bad debt. ThJ.t' s one in the category of - it's under process of legal actioYJ. for recovery. 

MR. BANMAN: And we h:we a p::>::>l hall -I'm just going down here -I just list a couple 

here because I think there's a fair number and I haven't had the time to z;o through them all. 

But there's a fair number like John R. Turner. It's a small one but he b::>rrowed $2. 000.  the 

outsta::J.d:'.nz; is $2.400. and it was also a two-year term. 

MR. JONES: Yes. Mr. Chairman, in the accour1ts yo'l have mentioned, Mr. Banman. 

they've got two asterisks against them which, we indicate, shows that they are all a�counts in 

which legal actio'l for recovery has commenced. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Blake. Are you finisl:led, Mr. Ba::1man? Mr. Blake. 

MR. BLAKE: Mr. Ch.1irman. I just want to go back to Me-Ke-Si CoastructioYJ., without 

the hc:�efit of some fluctuations, to 1-�:l'l:>w what the acc.Junt might have done. I wo'lld assume 

th.lt this a�co'lnt is being monitored reasonably closely by the Fund and I woYJ.der if you could 

give us some idea if the accou.1t is •operating to the satisfaction of the supervisors of the Fund. 

or is it a good stroYJ.g viable ::>peration, or is there some questioYJ. whether it will e'!er be able 

to repay the substantial sums th.tt it has bo;-rowed? 

MR. ,JONES: Mr. Chairman in reply to that question. Firstly. the accour1t certainly is 

being mo::�itored very very closely. If I may go back to when �his particular commitment was 

made - that's the ·109, 000 \ve sat dJwn with ::>fficers of the company, with office;-s of the Federal 

Department of Indian Affairs aCJd we all agreed that it was ab3olutely cra::ial for the success of 

this compan; aa:brta'<ing its contracts. that the services Df a go::>d comptro:le;· be ptwridcd. 

We dida't fe•?l it would be at all correGt for the Fufld Oltself to get that closely involved, so we 

ideYJ.tified a 1ualified ·�h.:irtered accountant to act as comp�roller of the company for the ;,vinter 

road season. And his services are bein;:1; paid :for partially by Indian Affairs. partially by the 

company and ;oartially by the Fund. So in respect of monitoring we get, on a eonsistent basis, 

monthly reports showing the activitie,3 of the comp:my. 

MR. BLAKE: What do they ind:·,ca�e to yo'l? 
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MR. JONES: They indicate that . . .  If I may, Mr. Chairman, we've had I think three 
years' experience with this company and its undertaking of winter roads contracts. In terms 

of its financial management, I would have to say in the past two years this was weak. This year 
we've seen fair evidence that much improvement is taking place. We d� not expect to see that 

this company would be in a position - apart from the fact that the Province of Manitoba is guar

anteeing the Fund - we do not expect to see this company lose money. It is in the process now 

of negotiating a new contract. From the operations of last season, we expect to see sufficient 

working capital left available under our guarantee commitment to enable it to operate next year 

without coming back either to us or the Federal Government for more financing. 

MR. B LAKE: Do they tender the work that they receive or are these contracts that they 

receive negotiated as you mentioned? 

MR. JONES: They are negotiated. This particular one is one contractor - I can't remem

ber the precise amount, I believe it was a million dollars - but negotiated by the Department 

of Northern Affairs and the Government of Canada. 

MR. B LAKE: So they're not bidding competitively. In effect, the Department could see 

that they had sufficient contracts to look after their indebtedness? 

MR. JONES: Yes, that's correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Adam): Mr. Banman. 

MR. BANMAN: Thank you. The total amou;1t of accounts that are in legal action right 

now, did you give that to us before? 

MR. JONES: Yes, Mr. Banman, to go back to your first question - some id�a on the 

first part first - there are 1 1  accounts in arrears 60 days or more. There are 31 in the pro

cess of legal action for recovery. 

MR. BANMAN: Would you have the d::>llar figure on that, on those 33 accounts or no. 

MR. JONES: I can get it if you allow me a few minutes. 

MR. BANMAN: Okay, that's fine. I noticed in the Annual Rep�rt of 1973-7 4 you pro

cessed roughly about 28 loans and·! guarantees for a total of about close to $7 00, 000. Is that 

right? 

MR. JONES: Yes, that's correct. 

MR. BANMAN: That's fine. And as you mentioned your operating costs were somewhere 

in the neighbourhood of $287, 000 which means that that particular year about 50 percent of what 

you loaned was your operating cost. The guarantees that you give, in effect. your 're signing 

notes, the Fund signs a note, sort of a co-signer on a note or are you . . .  ? 

MR. JONES: No, Mr. Banman. What wed::> is when an account - a line of credit is pro
vided by a bank. The Fund provides its guarantee on the bank's standard guarantee form. We 

instruct the bank what security the bank must ta\e in support of that line of credit. But we ex

ecute, the Fund executes a guarantee, a normal bank guarantee so that if something goes wrong 

the bank firstly is expected to take any action it can under its security which we would have 

specified but any shortfall would be met on the call of the bank by the Fund. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Adam): Mr. Graham. 

MR. GRAHAM: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask a few general questions and I think perhaps 

I should direct them to Dr. Loxley. At what point in time do you consider an account to be in 

arrears? Have you any general guidelines that you follow or is each account d·ealt with sepa

rately? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Adams): Mr. Loxley. 

MR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, each account would be d·ealt with separately because in 

the establishment of the loan separate repayment provisions would be made for each loan. 

MR. GRAHAM: And have you then any general guidelines that you follow if an account is 

in arrears? At what point in time do you consider that it's necessary to begin further aetio"l, 

say legal action or receivership ::>r bankruptcy? Have you any reneral guidelines to follow in 

that particular field? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Adam): Mr. Loxley. 

MR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, the board generally follows the advice of the management 

in this ce:>pect. I think Mr. Jones could perhaps give his description of how the management 

approaches this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: If I could perhaps just elaborate a little bit on what happens. Firstly, when 

the board ::neets every month they're supplied with a complete report on every account the Fund 

• 
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(MR. JONES CO'lt'd) . . . . .  has, the status Qf the account if it's in arrears o�'n::>':: . Payments 

depending on the type of circumstances - would normally be due on the first of each month. If 
when the Board meets that particular mo'lth's or the previous month 's  payment has been missed, 
then we on staff are expected to and we d::> and we will comme:�t on the reasons for the arrears. 
There may be some go-od reasons. Some of them may be just academic, SQme may not be. 
Where an arrear situation gets into three. four ,  five months then :::learly th2re's a serious prob

lem . As to the action that is recomm ended for the b::>ard' s c.:msideration, again it d-epend.3 on 
the circumstances.  If they are financ ing, for example, a skidder in The Pas and the machine 
has been suffering from some deficiencies and he's had to have it re;nired, then we try to be 

reasonably flexibile. It depends a g reat deal, too, on the attitude ::>f the b::lrrower hims elf. But 
the point I suppo.se generally I'm making is that we keep an extremely close watch and a close 
contact physically with the people that borrow mo'ley from the Fund. Every memb·2r of the 
staff is allo:::ated a certain number of accounts and he is expeded :o be on top of each octe. Does 

that help, Mr. Ch.iirman ? 
MR . GRAHAM : Yes.  I just want to get a general ove:view of hJ.v yo·� Jperate and at what 

point in tim e  yo'.l say , no , we cannJt carry this any longer. we hav e to start actio':!. 
I'm s:�re that or I would suspect that each case is dealt with very individually whe:1 it comes 

to a decision O':l whether to operate in receivership or bankruptcy, or is that decision mainly the 

decision of the fellow that holds the loan ? 
MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones.  

MR. JONES: No, it  c ertainly wouldn't be his decisio:�. It  would be the d-ecision of the 
Board of the Fund. If. after examination of the conduct of the account the amount of money owing, 
the amount of money in arrears. and if he can see n;:> reasonable solution,and the attitude ::>fthe 
b::>rrower is su:::h that the Fund's board feels strong action sh:mld be begun, then �h-ere's n;:> hesi

tation whatsoever in undertaking that legal a·:::tiov:t. 

MR. GRAHAM : Well, I'll just take a hypothetical case. Su.pposing you have an operation 
that should show a reasQv:table degree ::>f promise and the p?rsoet that has the loac.• throws up his 

hand s in despair and wants to declare ban�<raptcy, can you the!l take over and ::>per ate the thing 
in receivership rath er than . . .  ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES: Well there are several routes that ea• h2 ta�"en. A R eeeiver could be ap
pointed by the courts , as a receiver-manager, to run the ::>peration. We ourselves under o'.lr 
loJ.'1 agreeme!lts h:tve the right to ;so in and d::> whatever is consid·�red :1·3cessary. If the b::>ard 
judges that the business potential. the kind ·::>f enterprise is something that should be 80ntinued , 

then the bo:J.rd Nould perhaps recommend that new management would be fo'.lr:td, be id entified 
and put in but you know each case is an ind:·.vidual. 

MR. GRAHAM: Is very individual. 

MR. JONES: Very much an individual. 

MR. GRAHAM : That's what I wanted to clarify. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Spivak . 

MR. SPIVAK : If I may address my remarks to Mr. Loxley first in the sense ::>f trying to 
understand the intent of his initial prc:>lm:ation. The Auditors here has made reference in the 

Audltor ' s  Report to problem s dealing with the orga'lizatio:J of it and dealing with the losses and 

the interest charge.s 3.etd you've .�overed that and you have in turn filed with us two letters from 
the Aud itor . dated Novemb-2:-- 7th and April 17th. It would seem to me that we're in two separate 
areas. well three separate a reas. One is organizing the Fund :m a sound basis according to the 

terminology or the '.lnderstanding of the Auditor - and I think we've .had ·,;h.it d'"scas si on with the 

Manitoba Development Corporation - and essentially we're talking ab::>ut the same thing . The 
other is the way in which you deal with yo'.lr accounts; a:-�d ':he third .is your own administrative 
proced�res. Now is it your positio'l that the remarks of the Auditor are addt'essed ceally just 
to the first two and not to the three or d·J they deal realistically with the third which is the or
ganization of the C EDF o•rer the pJ.st period of time and in its actual pro:::edHes and operatio':ls. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Loxley. 
MR . LOXLEY: Well, Mr . Ch3.irman, the word-3 of the Auditor. if I could repeat those 

are: "Altho•�gh �he operation ·;:>f the Communities Economic Develop:nent Fu·1d is in compliance 
with the Act. it is n::>t organized •)n a sound financial basis because it is not in a positio'l to cover 

its interest charges and risk losses ." I think that is fairly c lear, Mr. Chairman, that what the 
Auditor has in mind here that this is n::>t a comment on the way in which the Fu:1d administered 
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(MR. LOXLEY cont'd) . . . . . accounts, this is simply a comment on the fact that given the 

Act, given the functions that the Fu.nd performs and given the capital structure as it is laid 
down, the Fund will inevitably d evelop deficits which will accumulate and ·.vher e there is no 

provision for the automatic clearing of those d eficits as they arise. So I would say, Mr. Chair 
man, that this is not a reflection on the way in which the Fund is organized at the Manitoba 

level. 

MR.  SPIVAK : Well d-ealing with the Auditor's letter to you, dated April 17th, he states : 
"Further to my letter to you dated December 13, 1974" - and I guess that letter has not bean 
filed with us - "concerning the above-noted subject, the senior audi.tor from my offic e has now 

completed a review of the scope of the operations of the C EDF and has submitted a report to 

m e ,  a copy of which is enclosed for your information. "  The Auditor's report indicates that the 

records are mainly not being maintained aow in a manner that r egular audits could be carried 

·Jut. Now my assumption, and I think I'm correct, is he's now d ealing with the r ecords of the 
C EDF , not the r ecords of companies. 

MR. LOXLEY: This is the letter of April 17th ? 

MR. SPIVAK : Yes. 

MR . LOXLEY: This r emark here is r elating to the businesses which are borrowing mon
ey from the C EDF . 

MR. SPIVAK: It 's not relating to the actual C EDF accounts -I want that clear at this 

point - but the C EDF, their own records, their own accounting system ? 
MR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman, it 's dealing with the accounts of the borrowers. I 

think in this connection it should :::>e pointed ·Jut - I 'd  like to emphasize again -that the bor 

roNera of the Fund tend to be very very small concerns, often one-man �oncerns, and like 

most small concerns they d::> have record-keeping problems. The issue at d iscussion here is 
the extent to which we should attempt to build 11p formal record-keeping systems for these en

terprises, record-keeping systems which even m ed ium to large size businesses frequently like. 

This is the issue that was being addressed by the Provincial Auditor in this letter, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. SPIVAK: Then if I look at the Auditor 's letter to you dated November 7. 1974, at 

least to Mr. Parasiu.k, he's dealing now specifically with the Fund's organization as opposed 
to the borrowers '  operations. He said the Fund �aas not yet de7eloped an administrative manual 
setting out the p::>licy, organization, administrative and financial controls, procedures concern
ing its operation. This deals with the Fund aow, it does not deal with the companies. The rec
ord of the supervision form developed to fulfill the r equirements of the Act has not been uti

lized for all loans. This deals with the Fund. Certain of the agreed loan conditions such as 
the purchase of fixed assets without the Fund 's prior approval and ura11ging of other loans by 
the borrower with other parties without the Fund's prior approval were not being fulfilled by 

the borrowers and these deviations wer e  not being reported to or a,oproved by either the General 
Manager or the board. Surely this really deals with the Fund 's operation as opposed to the -
if I may just continue to -::omplete it because I think I want to go further. 

Aud:ited financial statements are not being received for most of the lo�'1s. This deals 
with the Fund 's ov�ration as opposed :o the accounts of the borrowers. Miscellaneous charges 

to be recovered from borrowers have been billed by letter rather than ::>n prenumber ed invoice 

forms. Information r equired w update loan ledger accounts is r elated by various means at 
present. Our review of the loan indicates that a substantial portion of the loans are in various 
stages of arrears. 

My point being that, in effect, I think it would be fair to say that in the letters that you 
tabled today ,it's not just a reference to the fact that it was not organized on a financial basis 

based Jn interest charges and the proced·.1res that the Auditor would want you to u.'ld·3rtake, it 

also r elates I think, very seriously, to the organization of the C EDF and its operation and the 
procedures under which it operated. I 'd  like to get that acknowledgment becauae I think that 
was sort of missed in the pr esentation. That may have not been delivered but at the same time 

the letters that you file and table with :1s obviously I think would draw that conclu3ion. 
MR . LOXLEY : I would like to pr eface my r emarks by explaining my own approach to 

this meeting. Having had my first meeting of the board of directors of the Fund :·,n April of 
this year, I d::>n ' t  feel that I'm in a position to answer questions on what happened before my 
arrival. For that reason I've been leaving these to Mr. Jones. 

With regard �o the specific question that you raise, I 'd  like to add that I am aware that 

these questions wer e  raised, that there have been some problems in the history of the Fund 
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( MR .  LOXLEY cont'd) . . . . . in terms o f  d ·37elofl).ng internal systems. This I think is in

evitable with any organizatio':l be it Crown c�rpe>ration , what have yo•1 ,  and th.lt al l th e time 

the Fund has been grad1ally building up lts own organiza�io'1 and expertise. s� that with re

gard to only some of these that have been mentioned, the man'lal. the Sll,J e�··vision form, this 

is now in place and where the debt has been p1ac e d .  But I think for a detailed reply to your 
question, I thin:< Mr. J•Jnes is the appropciate person to handle it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Agreed. Mr. Jones. 
MR . JONES: Mr. Chairma'l. m aybe it would help if I just ma'<e some remarks in re 

gard to the letter . Mr. Spivak, dated No7ember 7th from Mr. Zip-:-ick. We replied to that 

letter in great detail. 

Firstly , in terms of the administrative ma'l'lal. I mentioned this morning that is now 
in place, it was in fact under preparation \Vhen Mr. Ziprick came in and did his investigation. 

The record -of-supervision form. If I may, I ' d  like to g ive yo•1 :3o:ne exoLnp�es of to 
what extent this is now us ed and to exp'.ain �o you the d.ifficulties the Fund experience in using 

it. 

The comment in paragrapl} 3 in regard i;o the co':ltravention of loan conditions. When we 

wrote back to Mr. Zipcick, we expressed d '1sagree ment because we dJ '10t on the staff level 
agree that that was a justifiable comment. If contraventions take place - a'ld :·.ne'!itably most 

of these are discovered after the fact - wheY! a fina'l·:.:ial state ment comes in and .ve analyze it, 

then we realize perha;n; the company has go':le out a':ld b::mght the piece of eq•1ipme!1 � which we 

in Dur loan agreemeYlt said they shoJuld aot do. As soon as this information comes i.n and is 

analyzed, it comes to me and I ejther approve or recomme:1d to the bJard - cer tainly infor m 

the board ·Jf its ta.'<i.n.s- place. So r eally in that regard and some of the othe;- thin.s-s in that 

letter from the Provincial Aud;tor, I ' m  saying that we have •.mdertaken I believe refinement 

to meet what the Auditor has been asking. 
In regard ·:o the receipt of a•1dited financial statements. In every loan offer , every com

mitment letter that goes out at the option of the Fmld, we sp.c;cify that we must rece;.ve audited 

financial statements. Now in the case of limited comp.lnies, this has been follo·.ved re<ls•YJ.ably 
closely. In the case of the small ind:'.vidual bor rower, it has been extremely d ifficult not just 

to get audited statemeY!ts ·.vhi.ch .3.re very cDstly but even to get financial staie;:nents. What we 

are actually d oing now unfor tu(lately is going ·n� ourselve:> a:1d preparing these. 

If I may , just for a few minT�e3, Mr. Sp'vak . . . 

MR . GR EEN: Mr. Chairman, ju.:;t b-efore Mr. Jones goes on I ' d  like to indicate to Mr. 
Sp; va'z that we h.3.ve authJrized the Provincial Au:l itor to audit any statemen: of a':ly C•Jmp:my 

that ha'l bJrrowed money from th'" Commu.1i.tie.s Eco'lomic Development Corporation. We have 

Y!Ot agre.ed that this is a reasonable �r possible r equir emeYlt b·1� we have given him, in writing, 

authority to dJ i.t with .my co<np :l'ly that he wishes to. 

MR. SPIVAK: Can I a sk ju:3t on that item. Is he now in the pro0ess 0f auditing 'lny of 
those compa'lies? - - (Interjection) -- No . I'm not asking for the name of the companies. 

MR. GREEN: I ' m  noJt s11re that he is o:- is not. All I ' m  suggesting is that I have written . 

I believe, telling him that we do not mind the Provincial Audi to-:- ' s  omce d·3aling with .. my of 

these a·�·�ounts and auditing them. 
MR . SPIVA K :  Well on that one p:Jint can you indicate - is he nJw aud' ting any of the com-

panies? 

MR. GREEN: I don 't  know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jones. 
MR . JONES: Mr. Chairman . at the mome:1t. no. But I understand this is somethi.ng 

u 1der adive consideration. May I, Mr. Chairman , just add a couple of commeYlts. Mr. Spivak. 

We did a b rief analysis a C•:l'lple �f wee!zs ago of our most active acco:.mts . the kind 3 of accour�ts 

which the Provincial Auditor 's staff c ame in a'ld loJ1zed at most closely and we have 53 very 
active acem1nts. 

In terms of accour�tability and sup8rvision, 19 of tho s.e accounts. 19 of th :)3 e  h·1si.nesses 

are audited ·oy professional chartered 1cco'1 1tants, in some ;;ases at s'lbstantial costs if you ' re 

talki.n& about Ch'. lrchi.ll for example. it's a very cDstly b•1si.ness. But 19 are aGtually being 

audited by professional acco'lntants. 

We have another 1 1 .  m a1zi.ng a total of 30 ,  which are receiving supervision in terms of 
recording the usage of funds i.n the b•1siness by the fo:-m I tabled Lhi.s morning. That information 

is obtained by membars of the staff wheY! they go out into the field. Th.lt's 3•J o·1� o' 6.3 active 
accounts. 
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(MR. JONES cont 'd) 

The remainder, very briefly , four of them are guarantees to chartered banks and the 

monitoring is undertaken by the bank of that business in addition to what we do. 

So I may just emphasize there is r eally extreme difficulty in some of these cases where 
we are lending money to individuals. Just an example, a skidd.�r operation, someone who's 
never been in business in his life, even to get that man to r ecord the basic information for his 
own benefit, what he's taking in and what he's paying out, in many cases it's almost an impos

sible task. It requires consistent . . . We have people going up to these people on a consistent 
monthly basis. They sit d•:>wn and d:> the books of the people. Th�y g;J back the following month; 

the books aren't up-to-date; so my people have to stay there two or three days to get them up 

to-date. This is something quite frankly , I think, that the staff of the Provincial Auditor when 
they were in the Fund 's offices for a couple of weeks, we tried to explain to them the difficulties 

these people experience.  We r ealize it 's an obligation on the part of the Fund to see that this 
is d:>ne but it is extremely d ifficult. 

MR. SPIVAK : I wonder if you can indicate at this point, Mr. Jones, how many civil law 
suits is the Commw1ities Economic Development Fund involved in at this pr esent tim e ?  

MR . JONES: Mr. Chairman, there are 3 1  accounts in varying d egrees of legal process. 
MR. SPIVAK: No, I'm referring to civil law suits in which the Fu'1d is the defend.mt, 

the Fu:1d .ls a defendant. 

MR. JONES :  Mr. Chairman, actually none. There was a counter claim filed against 
the Fund by one company last year but that - I have the d �tails here if you wish but that hasn't 

been proceeded with to date. 

MR. SPIVAK : I ' m  ac!mowled_sing it 's in court. That 's the only case in which the Fund 

is involved in a civil way as a d efend.mt, or in this way, in which there's a counter c laim ? 
-- (Interjection) - - No, I ' m  now dealing I guess with the suit of Reddcopp Lumber against ei

ther R & M Oi" JMK and the Fund. Is the Fund .11ot a defendant ? 

MR. JONES: I'm sorry, I was loo1<ing on this from the point of vie·w of an account, a 

company. In terms of that particular comp.J.ny, yes. In the case you've just m entioned, we 
are a defendant. An Examination for Discovery has taken place. There is  another issue with 

that one too. 
MR . SPIVAK : Yes, but are there any other accounts as well in which the Fund is a d � 

fend lnt ? 

MR. JONES :  No. 
MR. SPIVAK : Ca.'1 I ask, the practice of the countersigning of cheques by your self or by 

Fund ·:>fficials . is that practice still being continued ? 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, we 've tried to r eview our attitude toward;> this kind :>f prac
tice because ther e are problems inherent in it. Nevertheless there are some cases - we've had 
two most r ecently - where the banking oper ations necessarily have to be u:1d �rtaken in Winnipeg 
because of the location of the basiness. We feel, with the agreement of the borrower , that this 
is a practice in some cases which should be continued. 

MR. SPIVAK : Mr. Jones , can you ind:ccate on any occasion whether you as the co'.l'lter
signing official for the Fund ·Jr any cheques for any of the accounts, ever had :>ccasion to change 
the payee and the amou'lt ? 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman, if that has happened or if it does happen, it certainly would 11 't 
be dJne without the agreement and the signature of the borrower.  

MR. SPIVAK : Well then may I ask, have you ever had ·Jccasions to do that with the agree
m ent of the borrower ? 

MR. JONES: There have been occasions in the past, y es. 
MR . SPIVAK : Where you've actually stro'�ed :>ut the name of the payee and .stroked •JUt 

the amou.'lt that had ·CJeen agreed ? 

M R .  JONES: With the agreement of the borrower, yes. 
MR. SPIV AK : But isn 't it a fact that in many cases they were cheques signed in blank. 

ha':lded to the Fund, to be countersigned :Jy you, in which case the payee itself wasn't even 

known at the time ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones, I really dDn't see the . . .  We can proceed. Mr. Jo:�es. 
MR. JONES: Mr. Spivak, I think we 're  going back to some issues which were discussed 

at the committee sessions last year and I have the Hansard in front of me. I believe I said 
that to my knowledge no cheques were received in the Fund's offices signed in blank from bor 

rowers. 
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MR. SPIVAK: Were there not cheques signed by the officials ·:Jf the companies in the 
hands of the officers of the Fund,  maybe �:nt in the Fund's  offices ,  that ultimately may hav e  

found 'ts way into the Fund ' s  office, I n  other word s ,  were there n ::> c  cheques actually sigaed 

in blank, held by officials of the Fund and :�hen '-lltimately completed by the Fw1d. 
MR. JONES: Not to my kn::>wledge, Mr. Spi.va'z. The practice j s  tha� we d·J :·eceive 

cheques , a considerable number of ch3ques undeT this practice - in the mail or by pers::mal 

deliveTy - signed by the bot·ro·.ver. That cheque may be in b:ank b·�t it is [illed in in the Fu·c-td ' s  
·::>ffice by the counter-signatory. 

MR. GR EEN :  Mr. Ch.1irman, I really think that if there is something wro)'l g that' s b een 

happening, we would like to know. In other word:; jJ the Fund has signed a cheque that has been 

paid ·:Jut of a borrower ' s  a�count which he d idn't  want to sign, we would h•3 in�erested to know 
that. But the general question. "Is a -�heque signed :in blan'< ?" Mr. Chairma'1 , I hav e to tell 
you ':hat I hav e signed ·�heques in blank for my secretary who has then filled ·:hem o·�� a'1d :�0t 
me the money and she hasn't  d::>ne anything bad with th3m. - - (Interj ection) - - That ' s  right. 
Now if there is som ething b:1d 'up;::> ening, I would like to kno.v what h;ls happ·3ned ·J·ec a•B e we 
are interested in that as well as the LeadeT of the Oppo.'3ition. 

MR . SPIVAK : I wonder if I can add ress a T�estion to Mr. Lox1ey. I wonder if you can 

indicate -.vhether any of the acco�nts :)f the Fu-:Jd - that is any of the h::>rro.vers omd the Fund 
itself - is und·e<· any investigation by the RCMP o �her than the one or th 2 two that have bean 

completed or are in the pcocess of bein;; completed ll read�v ? 
MR. LOXLEY : It ' s  my ini'ormatio'1 that two ac.�o·mts are m1d·o�· the investigation Jf the 

RCMP. That ' s  the Lamira'1d•o a�count and the R & M Co:l3traction Limited. 

MR. SPIVAK : Tho s e  are th-e only two tha<; are u.1d 3r the RCMP investigatio'1 ? 

MR. LOXLEY: To my knowledi!:e. 

MR. SPIVAK : There .vas a private audit completed for the RCMP, I glless by Touche, 
Ross.  Is that correct ? Was the Fund 'cnvolved in that at all ? 

MR. LOXLEY : Pard-Jn. 
MR . SPIVAK : Well to the Chairman . there was a private aud it u_�d ertaken - other than 

an audit by the Provincial Auditor - U�1d·o�· ta'"en by the RCMP. Was the Fund involved in that 
au.:U ? 

MR. JONES: No, Mr. Spi.vak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Loxley . I wonder if yo'.l c:an ind .cate whether matters have been 

brought to your attention with respeet to the aceou.1ts of the Fund .md the expan se acco·�nts of 

some of the officials :Jf the Fund ? 

MR . LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chai.rman, n::>t in any spedfic terms. 
MR. SPIVAK : No L" eference has been mada to yo·�. Has any referenc e  b•e.3n made to Mr. 

Jones ? 

MR . JONES: In what regard Mr. Spi.vak ? 
MR . SPIVAK : WeJ.l into what would ·n considered at this p::>int in a general way d oficien 

cie:s with res{J?et to :1ccounts and d 2ficiencies in its widest form - incorrect acco•mts. 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman , I ' m  not s•�re whether I und arstand the question. If I may 

expla1n h(YN we deal with expense accounts, staff expense a�·�OU'1ts. Is that the . . . ? 

MR. SPIVAK: Well let ' s  just talk abou' staff e>.-p·3!1Se acco•1nts . Have any matters bee:� 

b:o'.lght to yo•1r atten�ion with res;Ject to incorrect staff accounts ? 

MR. JONES: Mr. Chairm an, to this degree only a'1d we have the treas•1rer of the Fund 
who is also the t reasurer of MDC presen� here. Exp':mse claims ,  in fact all dealings in ex

p c.md itu.r es of the Fund . are pro·ce.s s ed through the treasurer. thro·1gh the MDC. Every che·:r.Ie 
drawn on the Fun d ' s  account has to be co·�!1ters�gn·3d ·::>y th e treasure::. I examine claims for 

staff expenses and .ippc·ove of them or disapprove of them . They are then s ent to MDC. 

I would make this general comment that in the early d 1ys of the Fu-�d .me! perhaps until 

about 18 months ag0. two years aS'J - Mr. Milne is smiling - we originally acl:>p':ed the same 

system as was i.n use in MDC. I used to be in MDC and I just follo .vecl 3'�it. Mr. Milne has 
tightened �p very much 0'1 the method by which these things are d::>ne and we have had some 

d iscussion s together s•1pporting the claims for expenses for example a)'ld no·.v they are very 

much more refined than they used to be. That ' s  a general comment, I d·Jn 't  know whether I 

can make any more. 

MR. SPIVAK : Well have errors - not errors in the processing bu� errors with respect 

to the expense acco'.1·1ts - been :J:-ought to the atte:1tion 3f yourself or to the previous Chairman 
or to the present Chairman ? 
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MR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. GR EEN : Again I presume that Mr. Loxley is speaking from his knowledge. Mr. 

Parasiuk will be here - he can't  be here today - but he 'll be her e and �1e will answer for h.i m 

self because I dJn't want M r .  Loxley t o  be hung with a statement that might be not correct. 
MR. SPIVAK :  Mr. Jones, to your knowledge, there has been no impropriety with re

spect to any of  the expense accounts. 
MR. JONES: To my knowledge, no. 

MR. SPIVAK :  I wo!ld er , Mr. Loxley, you dealt with the - or maybe Mr. Jones may 

have d:me this, I may have been mistaken - but the question of conflict of inter est and the 
statement by the legal couns ellor with respect to the directors. I wonder if you can elaborate 

a little bit more on that and specifically what . . . just to develop it a bit more because it 
developed as part of the total argument and I think I'd like to understand the full inte!lt and 
meaning of it. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES :  Mr. Chairman, I perhaps can �est deal with that by q•1oting from the opin

ion given to us by legal coUc1sel to this extent. "Corporation law is quite clear that the affair s 

of a company are vested in the board of dir ectors and that d'.rectors owe a d•1ty to the company 
to exercise their d iscretion in the best interests of the company. Where Fund officials are 
named :lirectors and especially where Fund Jfficials constitute the majority of the board of 

d:irectors, it is they who are in law bound to see to the business of the company in the comp:Lny's 
interest. " 

Just one last paragraph. "There is a natural tende!lcy on the part of Fund officials to 
consid·8r their very job is to secure the loans that have been made to a company and ;;here is 
a natural inclination to leave the management affairs to the principal shareholders. "  To that 

d 8gree, I thin:z, what we are being told is if we continue to use this m echanism we sh·Juld b e  
very cognizant o f  the fact that there i s  potential conflict o f  interest in terms of the Fund of

ficials as opposed to them being directors of a company and looking after that company's in
terests primarily. 

MR . SPIVAK :  Is it not another issue of a conflict of interest with r espect to Fund ·Jf

ficials that was d:iscussed or with the legal counsel that's in add:ction to this ? Has the Fund 
not discussed the problems of {a) the loaning to one director at one particular time and the 

problems of the interest that a director may have in any one of the companies that may have 

received :me of the loans ? 
MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: The comments I have just read , Mr. Spivak, are from a review undertake!l 

by Legal counsel on that particular account to which you r eferred. 

MR. SPIVAK :  Can you give me the d ate of that r evie w ? 

MR. JONES: March 4th, this year. 
MR. SPIVAK :  March 4th, this year. Was that the only occasion on which <;here was a 

review of that particular aspect ? Did the counsel not undertake a review prior to that · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: Yes. Reviews were m1dertake!1, Mr. Spivak, fairly consistently. 

MR. SPIVAK: May I ask you something, Mr. Jones ? Did ;;he counsel not undertake a 
review specifically for the Fund some time ago just basically on the things that you have said 
md .�om e to the opposite conclusion ? 

MR.  JONES: Well , Mr. Chairman, if I may. I don't - using the word "review" is per 
haps incorrect. The Fund's legal counsel, since inception , has been present at all board meet

ings and if legal advice is required in the format which we use to participate in the business, 

his advice has bee!l ta1zen . 
MR. SPIVAK: Well may I ask though, did he not give you advice which is contrary to 

the position that you now say you received on March 4th from him ? 

MR . JONES :  Mr. Chairman, I would :3ay no, not contrary , no. 
MR.  SPIVAK: Well, did he not indicate to you that there was the possibility of being able 

to loom money to a director provided the loan was placed in the hands of someone else as nom 

inee for the director ? 

MR . JONES: Mr. Chairman, that 's not my understanding of the ad1ice we were given 
at all. 

MR. SPIVAK :  Was he consulted ..vith r espect to the loan to be given to Willam Lamirande ? 
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MR. JONES: Yes, he was present at the board m eeting when the loan was authorized. 
MR . SPIVAK: Did he understand at that time that William Lamirande was really a nom -

inee for one of the directors ?  

MR. JONES: I don't think anyone understood that at the time,  Mr. Spivak. 
MR . CHAIRMAN: Mr. Green. 
MR. GR EEN :  Mr. Chairman, you know this matter is ,  as the Leader of the OppC> sition 

well knows, the subject of the investi gation which is taking place and the information that has 
been given with r egard to that was given last year and is now being su''Jjected to some type of 
careful scrutiny. 

MR. SPIV AK: By whom ? 
MR. GR EEN : By the RCMP. 
MR. SPIVAK: The RCMP have completed it. 

MR. GR E EN: So then . . . deal with it. 
MR. SPIVAK : But the!! who's doing the scrutiny ? 

MR . GR EEN : The RCMP. 

MR . SPIVAK: No, they 've -�ompleted their s. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, gentlemen. If you have s:Jme comments I believe it has been 
indicated that this particular aspect that you ' re talking about is under the scrutiny of the RCMP. 
I do not see the matter coming up at this particular time ur1til there is a rep·'Jrt. Mr. McGill. 

MR. McGILL: Mr. Chairman, to Mr. Jones. It was d Jring his r eplies to questions by 
Mr. Banman, I thought he said that the accounts in which legal action for recovery had �om 

m e!lc ed that there were 1 1  accounts . and I just wondered if I had mi staken his reply there. 

What was the reply that Mr. Jones made ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES: No, the 11 accounts. Mr. McGill, I refer to were the accounts in ar rears 
for 60 days or more. There are 3 1  accounts in process of legal action. 

MR . McGILL: Of those 31 accounts that involve legal action I think they ' re listed here 
as accounts in which legal action has comm enc ed. Has any legal actio':l bee!! �ompleted in any 

of the accounts ? 

MR . JONES: M r . Chairman , in some cases yes . In most cases no. I think probably two 
or three of them have been completed and ,  for example, assets are being seized and probably 

are. rather in the process of being sold. But in most cases we're still going through the long 
exercise because some of these accounts which you have listed. there are loans to tr eaty 

Indians and the pro:Jess of undertaking legal action for assets O':l the Rese"ve is rather complex 

and tim e  co':lsuming. We rec eiv e monthly repClrts from legal counsel on the situatio:J. in each 
one elf the 31 .  

MR. McGILL :  Who is acting as legal counsel for the Fund ? Who is your counsel lor ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES: Mr. Weinberg of Norton O'Sullivan . 
MR. McGILL: And of the three actions which are complete Clr nearly s0, has there been 

any actual recovery of fu1ds by the Fund ? 

MR. JONES: Yes, there has. 
MR. McGILL:  In which specific accounts ? Can you . . .  
MR . JONES: May I, Mr. Chairman, just have a few minutes. I could ask my staff to go 

thro'.lgh and mark the Clnes where we've completed that kind of actio':l a'ld I can supply you with 
that information . 

MR. McGILL: Fine.  Then while that's going on, Mr . Chairman. p-erhaps Mr. Jones 
co'.lld - I 'm interested in one acco•mt here called Fort Fashio':l Ltd. It's listed J:J. Page 2 and 

again :m Page 8 .  O n  Page 2 .  there a r e  loans and guarantees involved :;here and this has now 
been writte!l off. Was that a complete loss ? 

MR . JONES: Mr. Chairman . yes , that was a cDmplete loss.  
MR . McGILL : What was the activity e:1gaged in by Fort Fashion Ltd ? 

MR . JONES: It was a small garment plant situated :m the Fort Alexander Indian Reserve 
and it was receiving Sll.ppDrt fina:J.cially and ::>therwise from ourselves and from the Department 

of Indian Affairs .  

MR. McGILL:  And there Nas n o  recovery ? 
MR . JONES: There was no recovery at all. 
MR . McGILL: Mr. Chairman, to Mr. Scott. There was a loan guarantee . . .  
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Loxley ? You were referring to Mr. Scott. 
MR.  McGILL: It 's Mr. Jones, I 'm sorry , a loan guarantee listed on Page 8. Was there 

a time lapse between the loans and guarantees listed on Page 2 ?  
MR . JONES: Is this in regard to Fort Fashion ? 

MR . McGILL: Yes. 
MR. JONES: Yes, there was. 

MR. McGILL:  Was the activity of the garment fa:::tory, d:id it get into production or did 
it ever reach that stag e ? 

MR . JONES:  Yes, it was in produ:::tion and in fact d·uing the last three months of its 

operation - I ' m  trying to recall something that happened in the early part of last year - they 
engaged, through the Department of Ind:ian Affairs, a man who would undertake sales across 
Canada and they were just beginning to r each the stage where they could have penetrated the 
m arket. They were making mitts basically and headbands. They were all Indian employees. 
But unfortunately the degree of capital investment required .vas such that the Fund 's board 
c ertainly couldn 't see any justifications for putting additional debt financing into H. We tried 

to encourage the Federal Government to participate by way of grants but they refused also. 
MR . McGILL: The total loans and guarantees seem to amou:_1t to roughly $110, 000. What 

purchase of machinery was involved her e ? Some of that money must have gone into machinery 
for the operation . 

MR . JONES:  Mr. Chairm an ,  I don't have the details in front of me of that account and 

I ' m  spea',dng very much from m emory but the proportion of the moneys ad vanced by the Fund 

into fixed assets , as opposed to working capHal, was quite small. I believe it was about 

$20.  000 for m achinery because the m achinery was extremely old. The m ajor portion of our 
commitment was for working capital. for inventory purposes and for wages. 

MR . McGILL: I believe I understood you to say, Mr. Jones, that there was no recovery 
of . 

MR. JONES :  That 's correct. 

MR . McGILL: What happened to the machinery ? Admittedly it didn ' t  amount to a very 

large percentage of your total involvement here but was there not any opportunity to recover 
from the m achinery that was used by this company ? 

MR . JONES: Mr. Chairm an ,  this was rather a complex situation in terms of the financing 
package because the company received a loan and a grant from the Department of Ind ian Affairs 

and the security for the loa'l from the Federal Government ranked ahead ·)f the security for the 
Fund . The recovery I understand - and again I 'm speaking from recollection and if you wish I can 

come back with the s;x�cific details - I gather that the actual recovery to the Department of 
Indian Affairs,  as the first secured creditor , was somewhere in the r egion of $4, 000 to $5. OOu.  

MR. CHAIRMAN : Possibly it might be advisable to ta';:e that questio'l as notice and pro
vide the information , correct information, the right information at the !lext sitting of the Com 
m ittee. Mr. Jones , do you have that information that you asked your staff to look up ? 

MR . JONES: In terms of completed legal action, if I may just give you so;:ne exampl es. 

On Page - I 'm using a d ifferent sheet, sorry. There's a loan here to Oliver Ferland of Camp·er
ville and the outstanding balance as at April 30th is recorded as being $39, 125. That store 
has been sold. There will be a shortfall , in terms of the moneys coming in from the purchaser , 
shor tfall to which the Fund will be exposed to the exte!lt of $13, 000. 

In the case of a loan to Mr. Halcrow of Cross Lake of $ 7, 500, we've been able to complete 
the n ecessary legal d·Jcumentation to seize the truck. The truck has been sold. Now I would 

like to - if you wish - take this, the precise amount, 0:1 notice as well. We have recovered I 
believe about $2, 5 0 0  of the $7, 300. 

We could go through or I could supply the Committee, if the Committee so desires. the 

complete details of all these actions. But it's a little difficult to - I  would rather n.::>t sp eak 

from m emory, quite fr an:dy in terms of the amouats recovered. But there are nine cases which 

'Ne r ecord ,ls b·3ing under legal action where the legal action has been completed . 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it the desire of the committee to have this information provided in 

written for m at the !lext m eeting ? 

MR . McGILL: Mr. Chairman, I think that would be helpful. To Mr. Jones, in the case 
of the one account, the Fer land store which was sold , was there any financing provided 1;0 the 

purchaser by the C EDF in this change of ownership ? 

MR . CHAIRMAN : On Page 3 .  
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MR. JONES: No, Mr. Chairman , no. The purchaser obtain ed his fina:1�in,s 8l.sewhere. 

MR. McGILL:  And I understand then that the net loss after the re�overy - tha Fund made 
was $13, 000 ro,Ighly. 

MR. JONES: No , there ' s  a shortfall at p�e,3en: o." $13 , 000 .  There are re�eivables, un 
collected r ec eivable:;; of $ 6 .  000.  We have grave doubts as to the �ollectabi.lity of tho:;; e. But 

the Fund ,  in its normal process, will p�oceed with legal action against Mr. Ferland. To what 
extend we will recover a portion, substantial or otherwise o" that 13 .  it's d:'.fficult to tell at this 
moment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Joh'lston. 

MR. GORDON JOHNSTON : Perhaps some of my questions would be arldressed to Mr. 

Loxley. I note in examining the Annual Report which is ·wer a year old now that there ' s  no list 
compiled of the n'lmber of applications made for loans and how many were turned d-own and how 
many were accepted such as tha MDF - I believe they do this.  They list the applications and 
the ones who are refused, the number who are refus ed . tha number that were withdrawn by the 

other party and the namber accepted. Do you have that information ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Loxley. 

MR . LOXLEY : No, Mr. Chairman, I perso:1ally d on't have the information on the number 

of applications.  The proced.ue so far in the Fund is that the management deals with those  ap
plications which, for a number of reasons ,  are not serious or are not worth pursuin,s. This in
formatioYJ is not forwarded to the board. 

MR. G .  JOHNSTON : Well d oes the ::>rganization have the information at all, Mr. Jones ? 
MR. LOXLEY: Yes , Mr. C hairman, that information would ·oe available in tha Fund. 

MR . G. JOHNSTON : Because what I'm leading to - and I know the philosophy behind the 
board is admira'::>le. that the Fund ·CJ.as to take more risk naturally if thay' re going to help p 2ople 

who have never b een in business b efor e  - but I want to 'mow how the board investigates a person 
who has made an application - or a corporatio'l. In other word3, are there turn downs and what 
reasans? Does the board examine the �redit rating of a person or a corporation ? Does the 
board do some in -d epth checking b efore the loaYJ is granted ? 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Loxley. 

MR . LOXLEY : The proced.1re that the board ":ollows is to lo:>'� at the financial, manage

rial exp2rience typ-ce ba·:::kground -of the applicant, to look in detail at the p�op:>sal that is being· 
p•1t forward 10t only from a commercial point of view, i . e.  covering the marketability of the 

product. the availabHity of raw materials, the financial flows inherent in �ha p�oi ect, in other 
words lo:>k at the profit and los s  of the proj ect and the cash flow is something quite d iffere!lt 

sometim es, to see whether or not the applicant caYJ sustain the amo:mt of debt that is being 
required. 

Not only d::>es the Fund lo:>�� at that , the Fund ctlso attempts to lo-ok at the bro::J.d •3r impli
cations of the proj ect on the commurlity in quastio'1. This is provided for in the Act and an at
tempt is mad e to d·J that. This can't be done in v ery scientific terms but in general we would 
need to know the numb ar of workers to 'Je employed; we'd need to know the typ2 of a b:lsine:;;s .  
the number o f  alternative outlets i n  existence in the same locality aYJd >N e  wo•1ld CJ.eed to know 
whether there are any pressing social reasoYJs for thg project even if the financial p2rformance 

is not loo1�ing to·o good. So, Mr. Chairman, this is the !�ind of in for matio'l that we request. 

But I would like to empl-tasize that we are dealing here with small borrower s ,  with rela
tively unsopl:listicated borrowers generally. borrowers who do:1't have professional background, 

wh::> are !Dt capable often Jf pre:;;e!lting financial statements in a way that larg8 co::np:mie:;; Ga'1. 
So there is quite a considerable 0'1US 0'1 the staff to sit d•JWn with these people and get this in
formation from them. Th8!1 the judgment of the b:>ard is therefore to a larg8 extent based upon 

the information that is forthcoming and th-e expe�·ience of the various board members. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON : Ca'1 the information be supplied . the !lumber who h::ive ap;Jlied 'lnd 
the number who hav e baen refus-ed for each jear as to . . .  ? 

MR. LOXLEY : Ye:3 , Mr. Chairman, we will Urldertake to supply that information . 
MR. G. JOHNSTON : I note that in the affairs of one comp:my or o:�.e individ .1al that was 

d iscussed this morning, it ' s  b·2en noted that loans have been made to either individuals o�· com
panies who have already been involved with grants o�· loa':ls from the Department of Indian 

Affairs ,  either before or after. Do you think this is a very wise p:>licy to have two lend-ora . 

two levels of government lending? 
I detected a note in Mr. Jo!les ' voice that - I don't say of blame - but ha said that tha 
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(MR. G. JOHNSTON cont'd) . . . . .  Department of Indian Affairs woulda't give a grant to the 

group at Fort Alexander, Fort Fashions. . It seems to me that there should only be one lender 
involved, not two levels of government because the tendency is then to leave it to the other or 

place the blame :m the other . What d::> you think of that ? 
MR . LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, I think in an ideal situation from the point of view of per

hapa both the client and the b::>rrower , it would be nice to hav e  one lender to borro ;ving organiz

ations. Now u:1fortunately in practice it's not that straightforward. We have two levels of g.w 
ernment; we have d ifferent lending organizations, we have d'.ffer ent terms on which they can 

advance money. Now in particular - and I think this is worthwhile emphasizing - the CEDF does 

not have the power to advance grants, to give grants , whereas in the federal structure, there 

are organizatio'ls which can dJ that. So it does make sense for the CEDF to co -operate with 

organizations like ARDA oa a grant and a loan basis. So that would be one consideration. 
Another consideration is that different lending •Jrganizations hav e  different limits which 

they can apply in their own minds, either legally or in terms of the way they see their business, 

to any p.wticular borrower. So that often borrowers d::> have to shop arou.'ld for fu.1ds and I 
think that this is realistic and it's reasonable for the C EDF to assist on the merits of each in

d'.vid 1al project. 
Finally in the C EDF we do like to see borrowers ta\:e as much as they can from, for in

stance, private lend ing institutions. I don 't think it 's ever been the intention of the C EDF to 

try to r eplace private lending institutions. So generally I d·Jn 't see or we d::>n 't see - sp.;)aking 
for the board - any problem in doing this provided that both parties or the parties involved .1re 
working on similar assumptions, so they both share the same view of the feasibility of the pro 

ject. Because if they d·Jn 't then problems can arise. For instance, when the borrower comes 
back for additional financing , and they m ay come for loans when a grant is r equir ed. So ! think 

that what is required here is coordination and co-operation between the various institutio'ls. 
We have this with the chartered ·::>auks; we have th�s with other lend ing org&'lizations. I think 
this is a perfectly acceptable state of affairs give!'l r eality. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON: Yes ,  Mr. Chairman, I turn now to the letter written to Mr. ParasiiLk 
of November 7 from Mr. Ziplick. The Leader of the Oppositio:t has commented on it and elic 
ited some r esponses from both Mr. Jones and Mr. Loxley. But I understand that a letter was 
written in r eply stating what the Fund :1ad done. I wonder if Mr. Loxley and Mr. J'J:1 9S could 

t ake us through this letter , point by point, and :ell us what exac:tly has been dJne to alleviate 
each Jf the six problems that are enumerated and also there has been recommend ations mad 2.  

Now the first one - I believe that the answer has already been supplied , that you have an 
administrative m anual settin;s •)u·: policy organization and administrative and financial controls, 

etc. I wonder if we could have a copy of that m a..nual? 
From then on I would suggest that one of the two gentlemen r espond to J.ll the points in 

som e  detail as to what has be�n d::>ne to eor rect what the Provincial Auditor considers to be 

deficiencies in the operations of the C EDF. 
MR. HENDERSON: Mr. Chairman, on a point of reference .  The Hono•Eable Member 

from Portage has a very detailed question and I r ealize it's going to lead into a di.fferent field 
and I'd like to ask one question from Mr. Jones before he goes into that if it 's okay. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is that agreeable with Mr. Joh:1ston. 

MR . G. JOHNSTON : Yes. 
MR. H ENDERSON: When a company goes into bankruptcy and you for eclose and then you 

go to dispo se of the assets, h:rw do you do it, by tender or do you put them up for auction or how 

d J  yo'l d ispose of the aasets ? 
MR. JONES :  There are many routes we can take and the normal process is the tender 

proc ess . If we 're  dealing with a situation where there's a receiver appointed ·Jy the courts 
then of course he has the responsibility for d·Jing it. If we're dealing with a situation - for ex
ample we have one here listed where we financed 'l truck on an Indi.an R eserve in the North, a 

very remote commu:1ity where the costs involved of getting the thing out firstly are phenomenal. 
If we have an opportunity in the field in that particular reserve for example, to sell ther e .  then 

we ta'm that ro'.lte but the normal process is the tendar proc ess. 
MR . H ENDERSON: Yes, in that case wher e you would sell that truck, would you adver

tise it in some paper ? Would ':here be some posters be put up or how do you get about that type 
of a sale ? 

MR. JONES :  Yes, we advertise. 

I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Now the questio:J.s p·1t forth 'Jy Mr. Johnston. Are you pcepared ·:o 
proceed with that, Mr. Jones or Mr. Loxley ? Mr. Jones.  

MR. JONES: Point 1 in the letter, Mr. Johnston, I think yo·1'll agree has been answered, 
and we will supply you with a copy of the manual. 

Point No. 2. The Provincial Auditor made a comme:J.t that the Record ::>f Supervision form 
which we tabled this morning to show you what it contains, he says has not been utilized for 

all loans. What we 've done since this letter came in, since the Provincial Auditor mad e that 
comme'lt, is to try and adapt it to every loJ.'l we have go:. I explained to Mr. Spivak that in 

many cases this is still an imp·:Jssibly hard task b·acause, as I said , if we are dealing with some 

p.aople who have basic d ifficulty in maintaining r eco::-d;s , as much as we try and a.s much as we 

know we have to S'lcceed .in it, at the mome!lt we do 'lOt have Record •Jf SapervisiO'l fo�·ms for 
every loan. Now that d::>es not mean to say th::mgh . . .  I th'nc{ the point Mr. Ziprick was get

ting at here it' s  ;1ot so much the use o' a specific form b•1t rather so that he co•1�d ·�·::>"ne into 
the Fund, pick up a file and see that that accou:1� and that bctsiness has bee!l and is being moni 
tured correctly. 

If we've not been actually able to use that form itself. which ts the ideal format to see 
how much and what the man is d•)ing with hi .s money in the business. the!l we use other m eans .  
It may b e  do'le b y  m eans o f  a m emorandum to my self. But the informatio'1 which I related back 

to Mr. Ziprick in reply to Point No. 2 was that the information. ge!lerally speaking. is Dn file 
in the Fund . 

MR. G. JOHNSTON : Mr. Chairman, just a 1uestion at that p:Jint. You s tated earlier 
that in ord·�r to h::>th help �he parson who's the borrower a':ld also to protect the interest of the 

Fund , yo•1've on occasion had to b.ave one of yo'li' staff for one or two or three days helping the 

pers•Jn with 'Jringing his accoctnts up-to-d 'lte. Do you make a charge for that ? In o�her word s 
why sh::mld the good borrower have to p'ly or help subsidize someone who is being helped with 

help that the go::>d borrower d•)esn 't  receive ? 
MR . JONES: Mr. Chairman , I agree there is anomaly there but no, the Fund d·Jes not 

make a ·�harge. It' s considered by the Fund to be fran:dy p'l.rt of the s ervice of our manage 
m ent service staff. We d::> not have a budget for that kind ::>f expenditure. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON: Well it seems to me that if the Fund ' s  philosopl:J.y is to encourage 

people to ma'-ce it on their own that something could be d·Jne in :hat area. That if they d::>n 't do 

it themselves the!l they will b·a charged Ior it. I think it would help if the borro wer fou1d '.t 
was g·Jing to ::ost him a few hund ced extra every year for s::>meone else to do work he should 

have been doing. 

MR . LOXLEY: I ' d  just like to comment, Mr. Chairman, that we sho:.tld1.'t los e  sight of 
the fact that these b•1sinesses are op•3rating normally 0:1 very slender marg ins and that it is in 

the in�erests of th·a Fund 3.nd in the intere.st of the province to give as much �nanagerial account

ing support as is p:Jssible.  This we would feel is a legitimate charge to be borne by the Fund . 

As part of its very broad terms of reference with regard to development, the Fund is charged 

to assist in the d owelopment generally of commuflities and of business es, not simply to get prof
it and lo ss or to be self-sustaining 0:1 acco:.tnt of s ervices rend 3red . The view of the Fund 

would be that as a ge:J.eral rule most of these companies would not be in a position to fully pa.y 

for the kind ::>f advice that they require and that this would b2 q•1�te a legitimate charge to be 

borne by the Fund. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Any further questions ,  Mr. J Jhnston ? 

MR . G. JOHNSTON : No. 

MR. JONES :  On Point No. 3, Mr. Johnston, where Mr. Zip-:-:ick co�nme:-�ts •)n ::ontra
ventions to loan conditions.  In my reply to him I had ';o expr ess d isagreement with their . .  

As I said, in many cases if not most cases , thes .e co':ltraventions are:J. 't observed until after 

the fact. until we see the linancial statement primarily. If you lo::>k on one sectio'1 of this 

Record ::>f Supervision form, which was the last pi.ece of p:lpar tabled. yo•1 will see that on that 

form we sh::> w the sources of money for the period 1nder review, the uses of money; U�1der
neath there are comm ents which are to be made by m embers of the staff completing the form 
in terms of any significant contravention of terms and ·�Ond itions of the loan. If there have 
been contravention s ,  the!l they are record·�d '1ere - precisely what the contravention is.  If the 

man has go!le ou: and bought a truck with:mt getting prior consent of the Fund.  that is recorded. 
If it is considered serious in terms of pJssible j eop'l.rdy to the earnings of that business , then 

he is first of all remonstrated Jery strongly . 
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(MR . JONES cont'd) 

Secondly, I should mak e  it very clear that this is presented, this analysis is presented 
to the d ir ectors at their m eeting so that they also see what is happening to an individJ.al business . 
There are m any occasions when contraventions take place which fran_kly could be consid ered to 
be in the normal line of business and although we record them, w e  don ' t  necessarily consider 
them significant enough to warrant, you know, remonstration or any other action. We could 
technically, in terms of our loan agreement, call the loan, ifthe contravention is serious enough . 
But Mr. Ziprick made this comment because one of his first tasks in his investigation was to 
loo'� at the kind of commitment letters we issued where we say very c learly that w ithout the 
prior consent of the Fu:�d , you will not, you shall not do c ertain things. Now ideally any move 
that any businessman makes who 's financed by the Fund, he should eome to the Fund , to the 
Fund 's board and say, "I want to buy some equipment. May I please have your consent ?" And 
this is happening. 

So perhaps in conclusion on Point No. 3, I sh:mld say that that aspect is being considered 

very seriously. To this extent also,  I think w e 've been a little bit too arbitrary in putting con 
d itions into our loan agreement without really taking into account the kind :> f  experiences a 

businessman faces. In :>ther wor d s, w e  perhaps have been a little too tight on these conditions. 

The Fund has certainly taken note of what Mr. Ziprick has said but, as I said, I have some dis
agreement in that comment. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON: Mr. Chairman, I think a year or so ago another financial institu�ion 
seized .l truck I think it w as, or a number of trucks, that had been financed by one of your loans. 

Has that loophole been plugged ? That can 't happen any mor e ? In other word s  the person who 

had the vehicle used it as security for another loan. 

MR . JONES :  Mr. Chairman, legally that loophole never existed. If w e  have a prior 
charge on fixed assets , legally there is no way that that sh:>uld happen without our being m ade 

aware of it. Unfortunately when these actions are undertaken in the field , even if it 's caught 
three or four weeks or three or four months later, unfortunately it is already done. We have 

plugged :·tt to the extent that we now m ake it crystal clear to these people when they are getting 
loans that they will not, under any circumstances, attempt to charge assets charged to the 
Fund withou� our consent. But that is the limit to which we can go. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Spivak. 

MR . SPIVAK: I want to m ake one com m e!lt, as I listened to Mr. Jo01.es - and I think it 

should be m ade now, it's rather appropriate with respect to what has happened , 
The Provincial Aud:·ctor has recommended that departmental m anagers appear b·efo::-e the 

Public Accounts Committee and to deal w ith both his report and explain their particular situ
ation . I thin:� that the way in which we 're operating is not satisfactory beca•J.se I think in this 
particular situation it would be advisable for the Legislature through one committee or the 
other - and I thin� the Public Accou:.1.ts Committee would �robably be the most appropriate one -
to have at that point the Provincial Aud:[to::- present w ith the d irectors, in this case the General 
Manag.er of the C EDF and the officials. 

My point being that we ' re then in a position to under stand the nature of the problem areas 

and to be able to establish for our O'Nil satisfaction that what is taking place is proper and in 
the best interest of the p3ople of this province.  But further that the d'.fferences of a position -

becaus-e there obviously are some differences of positio'l - between where the Fund and the 
Provincial Aud:;tor at least are brought to light before a committee in which both points of view 

are brought forward and then whatever recommendation would come from ourselves as legis

lators would be a'Jle to be made based :>n sound ad vice. And I would make the com m ent beca!lse 
I believe that what w e  are no·.v dealing with is a very difficult m atter to deal with without the 

Provincial Auditor present, and without the ability to have !li.s comm ents. His comments wer e  

very general with r espect to his report. They d id not give !IS some of the specifics that are 

provided :Jy sele�tive - and I don 't m ean that d erogatory - but selective letters that have been 

prodllced for this Committee. I don't know what other letters have been prodc�ced for this com 

mittee and I don ' t  know what they would contain but obviously there has bee!l some work that 
has been undertaken as a result of the review that 's taken place. And our r esponsibility, par
ticularly our r esponsibility in Opposition, is to highlight those areas of concern and if there's 

going to be a check and balance for the public interest, to be able to insure that that is being 
undertaken. 

Now there ' s  one area that ' s  not covered here,  Mr. Jones, and I 'd  cike to put it to you 
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(MR . SPIVAK cont' d1 . . . . .  because it ' s  an area in which ther e is,  I thin:< . a legitimate con

cern by a number of people wh:J have dealt with and are dealing with the enterp rises that are 

financed ·Jy the C EDF. That is the degree .Jf repres entation that has been mad 2 by y·.nr offi

cials of the government involvement and o1' the g·wernment sup;Jort to, in a s ense.  provide the 

c r ed it for the U.'ldertakings financed by the C EDF a'ld particularly the e,{tenaion :.>f credit d �ring 

the p eriod of time of d ifficulty . We have a :nmber in r eceivership, we have a number who are 

in arrears . . . 
MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. S9ivak . I d :JVJ. ' t  b•elie'J e yo·� expect that Mr. Jones will be answer 

ing thos e  questio'ls in the general comm e'1ts . . .  

MR . SPIVAK: Well I think he will. I want to talk to him ab:.>·�t this because I think this 

is a pro':llem area of the Fund. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Still, you ' r e  d i s cus sing p:.>licy and I think you should d irect it to the 

Minister . 

M R .  SPIVAK: No, I ' m  not d.isc:.�s sing policy at all. I ' m  discussing the actual facts of 

what has hap;J ened. 

MR. GR E E N :  Mr. Chairman. y e s ,  I wo·�ld be interested ';o �mo w  what creditors wer e 

given assurance that they were standing with r egard to the s .e fun::!.>,  to P•30ple who have bor 

rowed money from the C EDF in any d ifferent way than they stand to any other per son who is in 

busin ess because that is not the policy. I expressed that in :he Houae Se'Jeral tim es, that they 

do busin ess with these comp:Lni es in the n:.>rmal way . The governm ent is not obliged to 1:ni l the 

companies out if they go bad , and if that has happened. then I would be very inter ested to know 

where and when. 

MR . SPIVAK: All right. You know the enunciated p J !icy of the gov ernm eYJ.t is there. I 

am now asking M r. Jones . and I want . . .  

M R .  GR EEN : Well if. you have information that that has ·:J ccurred , I would b e  very in

terested to know it. 

MR . SPIVAK: No. You kno w, Mr. Chairman, the pro'Jlem at this point is,  you know. 

the pDsture that ' s  taken here. I am s aying that I want to b e  in a pJsitio'1 to ask Mr . J•Jnes 

whether c reditors have come to him . . .  

MR . GR EEN : Okay . 

MR. SPIVA K :  . . .  and have said to him that, you kn :.> w ,  we b•3lieve and hav e r eason to 

believe that the extension of c r edit that we were give'1 would at least b e  either wholly or par

tially suppDrted by the government as a result of the repres entations m ad e  to us that the gov

ernm ent was involv ed. 

MR . GR EEN : Fine. That ' s  a good ::juestion. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jo:1es.  

MR. JONE S :  Mr . Chairman, y e s ,  there have been many cases where c r editors have 

either come in or telephoned md m ad e  repres e'1tation in the manner , Mr. S pi.v ak, which you've 
just suggested to the extent . . .  Okay . The C EDF - we are aware of the fact it ' s  financed 

this particular business and ·J'l that basis we, as businessmen suppliers, have supplied it with 

cr ed [t. I do not ag.r ee thJugb. that the Fund , c ertainly not the Fund Hself, has ever guaranteed 

to sup;Jlier s .  to businesses that their c r edit would ·Je good. 

Now I think P•3rhaps where you m entioVJ.ed earlier on in the meeting 'l p ar ticular issue. a 

dvil suit, and if I m ay just r efer to that one. That was the case whe.re a letter was written by 

the Fund ·;o that p articalar supplier saying that the Fund - y e s .  we had a letter in and we re·

plied and 3 a\d . y e s ,  the Fun d ,  with a concera to the borro wer - is supplying this c:ompa'1y with 

financing b:.tt that the loan can110t b·e d'.sp·3r sed because the security is rnt in place. That i s  

O'l e i s sue that I c an r ecall v e r y  sp 3cifically where w e  r ecord a d  i n  writing the s Huatio'1 o f  the 

Fund ' s  financing. 

MR . GR EEN : That is in court. 

MR. JON E S :  That is in �ourt. 
MR . SPIVAK: But. Mr. Chair man, I want to , yo·.1 lzno w ,  make this very clear distinction. 

With reB;:>·3Ct to 3. 'Ja11k who would loan money and who m ay b2- co11tacted by a particular creditor , 

that ' s  one particular kind •Jf situation . But the Fund ls in a v ery d ifferent position. They have 

loan officers who are out there trying to support marginal situation s ,  trying to support situ
atio'ls that may very well be in difficulty o:- on the v erge of ban'<ruptcy and in the course of 

doing that they , in tUTn, are dealing with cr editor s as loan offic ers .  Again I pu'c it to Mr. 

Jo:-�es, is i .t  not a fact that m any people have s aid ·;o you tha: as far as they were concerned, 
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(MR. SPIVAK cont' d) . . . . .  as a result of what was taking place ,  they had reason to believe 

that the extension of credit or tha accommodation that was given was given on the basis that 

the government would :oa sup;:mrting it ? Now is this not a claim that has been made to you on 

many occasions ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 

MR. JONES:  Yes, Mr. Chairman, that claim has been made on many occasions. If I 
can r efer again to tha specific one which we r eferred -�o earlier today, the store in Camp·erville. 

We've had people calling us consistently saying that, you know, this man is borrowing money 

from the Fund , we •mderstood ';hat you would be paying the bills. This just is not correct. 
Now there are other cases, Mr. Spivak, there are other cases for exa:nple where busi

nesses are starting up. We have two right now that are in the process of just b eing developed. 
Now in cases like that if the p·eople are involved in a remote commu.'lity, we d·o have a loan 
officer who will make arrangements with people who S'�p;:>ly r estaurant equipment for example. 

and with the authority of the borrower that man will go to the suppliers, like equipment sup 
pliers, and say y es .  the Fund is financing; yes, would you please arrange deliv ery.  But this 

is d::me with the specific agr eement of the borrower. I think this is rather a different con
notation from . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Grean. 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman, I would want to 'mow, I would want to know if tha L ead er 

of the Oppositio'J. has information , I would vvant to know whether any of our loan offic ers or any 

of our people told any supplier that he d·oesn 't have to worry about his account bacause the Fund 

is su;:Jply ing the money. Because that is c ertainly contrary to my und·erstanding as to how the 
Fund operates and if that happens I would like to 'mow about it. If he has cases, I would like 
to know abo'lt it. I know that lots of creditors will say that we expected to get paid ·Jy the gov 

ernment because they will say anything when they d:m 't get their account paid. Bu: I would like 
to kno·.v whether that has been repr ese:1ted to them and if it has , thay may have a good suit 
against the C EDF and that's something that they would pursue. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Spivak. 

MR . SPIVAK : Well, you :mow, the question at this point is - and I'm questioning Mr. 

Jones and there'll be an appropriate time for m e  to be able to deal with this not in this C•Dm
mittee and I intend to - I just want to get his position on this thing and I think I ' m entitled to 

do that. I have asked him the questio'l; he has indicated creditors have come forward . Then 
it's his position upon his investigation - and ";ha form er chairman is not her e and the question 
would then be put to 'li m  - and insofar as they are concerned , they have investigated this mat

ter and they are satisfied that the representations of some of the creditors that have been mad e 
to them are not correct. The officials d id not r epresent that in ef fect the g-wernm ent was in

volved or d id not necessarily represent verbally that th8y were but by their actions . . .  
MR . GR EEN : Oh, well . . . what d·oes that m ean ? 

MR . SPIVAK : I 'll tell you what it means. It m eans that when an offic ial of the go7ern
m ent brings a cred itor the cheque for the eompany, it m eans that when he, by his actiOC�3 ,  is 
involved in the commercial transactio'ls of a company that 's in trouble - as part of this assis
tanc e  program - that it becomes very difficult to distinguish tha roles with r espect to a company 

supposedly independ·:mt a_'ld .1 company in which the government has some propriety in�erest 
both as a motivator of the comp:my - because I have to use that terminology as well as a lender. 

And I thin� that there is a problem and I say this to the Minister, he may not be aware of it, 

there is a problem in this. 

MR. GREEN : Well, Mr. Chairman, I would say the problem is with the businessman 
who is lending money without finding out who's paying. He is more unsophisticated Jf the busi

ness . . .  
MR. SPIVAK : Well, all right. In hJw many cases, Mr. Jones, have the loan officers 

of the C EDF taken a cheque oc on how m any occasions have cheques been mailed directly from 

yo·�r office to cr editors on behalf of companies? 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jones. 
MR. JONES :  On many occasions. I can't r ecall specifically, Mr. Spivak. Also some of 

these offic ers in some of these businesses, they are deeply involved, they ' r e  very close to 
the business activities and if it's only in terms of assisting usually in the beginning, if it's a 

question of coming back to Winnipeg from somewhere, Anama Bay or somewhere, and an 
account in Winnipeg has to be paid, the officer has come in with the cheque. I can think of 

many instances that . . . 

' 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Green. 

MR. GREEN : Mr. Chairman, why by actions does that show that the Fund is on the risk ? 
There are numerous times when a mortgage company will send out payments, rather than send
ing them to the bClrrower, they ' ll send them to the . . .  perhaps their lawyer will send them to 

the other lawyer who will mail them to the clients , all in trust , because that is what the money 
is advanced for and they want to make sure that that is what is paid. But then the person who 
has been the supplier has no right to expect that from now on he will be paid by the government. 
And he should know his affairs well enough to know that. 

MR . SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, to Mr. Green, I would make this p::iint. That wher e you 
have companies that are marginal in the sense, bClth in their entrpreneurial ability and are in 
volved in a remote area which creates another problem , are involved because their financing 

is such that it is marginal to begin with or in d ifficulty and we've acknowledged that there are 
several. you know a substantial number that are in difficulty of one type or another . the in
volvement of the CEDF and its loan officials in providing the cheques . in dealing with the ac

counts , I think puts it in a v ery different kind of position than the mortgage companies and I 

say that to you v ery directly. 
MR. GREEN : Well I don't agree. 
MR. SPIVAK : Well you may not agres . 

MR. GR E EN :  But I would like to know if any loan people Clr the Fund has given a supplier 
to understand that the Fund is on the risk and if that is the case then that will be certainly 

dealt with. Because that is not the understanding that I have of the Fund. 

MR. SPIVAK : Mr. Chairman I have to say to the Minister that I have watched for almost 
a year how the government has dealt with the problems that were brought up in this committee 

in the past and in the Legislature, and I ' m  not satisfied that the undertaking by the Minister 
would ever be accomplished. I . . . 

MR. GR EEN : Mr. Chairman . . .  
MR. S PIVAK: I say that. I think that the performance at this point is such that as much 

as he would like to believe that his undertaking should be sufficient, I d:m 't think it can be ac
cepted on the basis of what's taken place. 

MR. GREEN : WelL Mr. Chairman, I have watched for over a year the manner in which 

the Leader of the Opposition has dealt with this Fund and I have to say, Mr. Chairman. that I 

am n-ot satisfied that the m embers of this committee or the majority of the members of this 
committee .or the public are in any way satisfied that the way he is dealing with it leaves anything 

for the public to under stand that his way of proceeding sho'.lld be ac cepted or be satisfied with. 
MR. SPIVAK: Well. Mr. Chairman . you know we have a perfect example for this. We 

had a Rec: eiver' s report on Schmidt Cartage that had been forwarded by the the:1 Chairman to 
the Attorney -General and the question was put in this committee as to who owed the shares of a 
particular company and he said we haven't recelVed the Receiver ' s  report. Now how can we 
deal with it at that point ? 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Chairman . on a point of privilege.  The fact is that that was not the 

answer that was giv en. The answer that was given and the question that was put have been, you 
know, thoroughly canvassed and everybody has a right to take their p:>sition on it. The q•1estion 
was asked. the amount of involvement that Mr. Thompson had with the c-ompany and the answer 

was - and I ' m  paraphrasing it because I can't remember it exactly - "I am n·ot sure, that is 

presently under investigation. I have received rE> r eports from the Receive;:- and I am waiting 
to hear from him . " That was with respect to involvement. At that time the Chair man, he ac

knowledses that he had an interim r ep·:>rt b•lt it was not with respect to the extent of involvement 
of Ben Th::>mpson in that company. 

MR. SPIVAK: Well what Mr. Green has said is that everyone is taking their position on 

it. 
MR . GR EEN: No. I am not. I hav e said that that has b een th·oroughly canvassed . . . 
MR . SPIVAK : I'd like to be in a position to finish my r emarks. Mr. Green has taken his 

position and then that will be his position on the explanation. And I would thin'-c that for every 
debating point that we h:we there will always be positions ta'zen by every side .  But I, at this 
point, am suggesting that based :m what I consider the tra:::k record Jf the government. the un 
dertaking that Mr. Green has given is something that I'm not prepared really to accept. And 

he can say accordingly with respect to myself. 

MR . GR EEN : Right. 
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MR . SPIVAK: But Mr. Jones has acknowledged that creditors have in fact brought this 
to his attention. I assume - and he hasn 't  said that dir ectly and I just want that for the r ecord 

that he is satisfied that as a result of his investigations that this isn't so and we'll see what the 

course of events in the next period of time will be as to whether that statement will stand or 
not. I'm assuming that that ' s  his statement. That ' s  really what I would like as an ac!mowl
edgement from him, that he has investigated and he is satisfied that it isn't so. 

MR . GR EEN: I would like to know from Mr. Spivak or Mr. Jones whether the Fund Jf

ficers have done anything which he believes have given creditors reason to believe , has put 

the Fund on the risk for the extension of unlimited ·�r edit by the government. 
MR . C HAIRMAN: Mr.  Jones. 

MR. JONES :  Mr. Chairman, to my knowledge,  no. I tried to explain , Mr. Spivak, the 

exceptions to the rule and I have a case in Grand Rapids r ight now where it ' s  a marginal busi
ness. The FuCJ.d approved some additional assistance to working capital and the r eason for 
approving the money was to insure that this business would operate during the summer montha. 
Now in that particular case - and I thin:� it ' s  a good example of how we oper ate - the commit
m ent, the approval was mad e  on a Thursday.  To get the supplies - it ' s  a lodge so there are 
supplies of food and so on - into this area, early enough to g et this m an going, was u::�d ertaken 
with the authority of the borrower by one of our offic ers dealing with suppliers in Winnipeg. 

Now in cases like that, y es, the Fund has said to these supplier s ,  the Fund has made a loan; 
would you please undertake this order; would you please s end the invoice to the Fund. Now 

those are specific cases and there are other cases, Mr.  Spivak, where that kind .of action has 

been undertaken. In terms of the more general approach to this think, to my knowledge we 

have not, under any circumstances , misled. In fact, I would ·oe extremely angry if any of my 

staff have deliberately misled ereditors to understand that money would be forthcoming from 

the Fund. 
MR . SPIVAK: I wonder, Mr. Jones ,  if you can indicate whether the R CMP, with respect 

to the investigation of the matters that they have undertaken, had discussed with you - and we 
d·on't  have the Chairman here so we can't ask him - d:'.scussed with you this problem area. the 

problem area of the representation to creditors of the position of the government. 
MR. GR EEN: Mr. Chairman, I am not going to ask the Chairman of the Fund Jr other 

people to detail their comments vis -a -vis the RCMP and the investigations that they have done . 
That is something that is not normally dealt with . 

MR. SPIVAK: Then I would put it this way. Can Mr. Jones indicate whether this matter 
was raised by the RCMP ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr.  Spivak, I believe that that is a m atter that is not for the committee. 

MR . GR EEN : If it ' s . . . I suppose it will be dealt with. 
MR. SPIVAK: Well I don't know whether we can say it will be dealt with, Mr. Chairman. 

because it's in the hands of the Attorney-General and as far as I can see . . .  

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is right. It is not before the committee. Mr. Dillen. 
MR. DILLEN: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I don ' t  believe that we're going to get through the 

page by page report on this occasion and that we'll be coming back. What I . .  
MR . CHAIRMAN : I would not assume that, Mr. Dillen. We can proceed with your ques-

tions. 
MR. DILLEN : I want to question the Chairman of the Board if he has made any compari

sons between other provincial lend ing institutions as it applies to . . . On the one hand. the 

Manitoba Development Corporation m akes loans, for example, to what can be considered in 
the Province of Manitoba as some of the most sophisticated businessmen that there are, and 

in the case o£ the C EDF, we are dealing with people who are primarily of native and remote 
commu:1ities,  who for the most part are not sophisticated . whether we can m ake a comparison 
between the r epayment percentages in the activities of the CEDF as compared to the MDC. 

Further to that I would , if the information is available to you, could you also m ake a comparison 

between the activities of the CEDF as it applies to the unsophisticated . to the activities of the 
Manitoba Agricultural Credit Corporation and draw a comparison as to how the history of the 
Fu"ld compares with the history of the MACC and the MDC . 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Well, Mr. Loxley, I don't  know if this is a question that should be 

directed at this time but if there is a comparison that you're able to make, proceed. 
MR . LOXLEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The comparison that I have made is not be

tween the C EDF and :>ther lending organizations in different fields lending to larger businesses, 
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(MR. LOXLEY (cont'd) . . . . .  more sophisticated borrowers .  The comp3.rison that I would 
make is between the C EDF and similar organizations elsewhere le:1ding to similar kinds of 
borrowers .  Based on my experience - no� in Canada. but elsewhere - the C EDF 's performance 
compares very well given the fact that the C EDF is lending not to large co-operative groups ,  
which r edaces the cost of  borrowing and Nhich also in m any cases helps to s ecure re1nyment, 

but given the fact that it's lending to small individ•mls with all the monitoring problems that 
that entails, the performanc e is very reasonable indeed. In som e cases the bld debt perfor

m ance goes as high as 50 percent and :ner , in other countrieG. 
MR. GR EEN : Pechaps Mr.  Loxley ' s  experience in other areas should ·oe compared with 

this. Would you consider that in under-developed nations which yo•a have had experienc e in and 
the people in those areas and 1;he attempts to generate some mainstceam ar::tivity on the part 
of these people in Ta'lzania for comparison, is a valid r ela�ed ::yp•3 of a�tivity ? 

MR. LOXLEY: I thin.k that based ·Jn my exp3rience in East Africa. on e has to be careful 

to compare like with like. There have been considerable changeG in Tanzania in recen·c years 
which m ad-e a comparison d.lfficult. But in the earlier stage.s of development lending in Tanza:1ia, 
when a similar organization to the CEDF was attempting to give this �ind as sistance - and this 

goes back to colonial times,  way ba�k to 1940-odd and onwards - the bad d·3b': perfor mance 

there was atrocious and yet the problems are very similar. I thin:z the d egr ee :Jf monitoring 
which goes on in the C EDF both at the m anagement level and the board level., and the amo·mt 

of information that we require .  is generally well in excess of that which Nas normal at that 

time certainly in Tanzania. This I think should also be borne in mind . that the CEDF is highly 

c entralized , that the staff are remote from the bocrowecs.  That again is a differ ence that o:1e 
would expect that this would lead to even less control. So my own P·3l:"sonal feelin;; as a rela

tive newcomer is that the performance compares very well. 

MR . CHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston. 
MR. G. JOHNSTON : Mr. Chairman , it 's 12 :30  and I wond·3r if I c an have the un.der sta':ld

ing that when we meet again that we wer e d iscussing the points in the letter of No·; ember 7th 
and we are 0'1 Polnt No. 3 .  I d•Jn 't  mind other members getting in on each point. that ' s  quite 

all r ight. But the last two comersations had nothing to d·J with H and I d•J'1 't mind that bu·; when 

we m eet again can we come back to Point No. 3 .  
M R .  CHAIRMAN : Fine. Is it agreed that . . . of course we 're not finished s'J the com

mittee will be m eeting again at th2 call of the House Leader. Committee rise. 
Mr. ParasiU:z has indicated that he will b·2 present to answer any questions pertaining to 

his period ::>f time as Chairman .  




